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II. Lola will be sending a write-up on Rosanna Dickerson; this
is the legal back-up to It. Rosanna is legal guardian
of Yolanda (over there) , Amanda, Jeiross and Masadine.
Hasadine stays with her natural dad in LA now.
Jeross and Amanda bear the brunt of Rosanna's temper, which
is terrible with children, and she still beats them as

she always did. >tost of it is due to the fact that she is
elderly, short of t^japez , and really shouldnt ^ave tc put
up with thea^ livewire kids who would do sr Ln a r

different environment, Op til now *re h- . j-mw-iv;: been
told, not to send them over, to keep ^-''^'=r. bacV , ^nd at
one tin» I was told to get legal official cou.- permission *"

to take them from the state. I questioned that because
it would involve approaching their dad, who has not been
friendly, and to whom Hasadine gossips, for another consent. At this
Also, I do not understand

I
and I an not the only one)why point,

this particular case has to have official permission when I was
others never did. Guardianship is getting to be like a told
divorce these days; its better when theyre not divorced over the
because there's no court order to worry about re radio t

visitation. Likewise, it thex w * S nO g"uardlari3hip / t-hsn wait.
the person haveing custody is freer to move around,
ie Dolores Wilson who was cleared to go this week with
an unrelated child.
Now it has been discovered that these children's stepmother
has molested Amanda, on numerous occasions, and this
past nonth Rosanna was diagnosed by a doctor as needing
rsst , hB sven rscorujtisrjd&d she be adiriitted for psychiatric
observation, voluntary admittance^^ The 2 children have

-fk*f J
been temporarily placed elsewhereffrom ner lor ner own V, j
peace of mind and theirs as well; since she was going to
return them to their stepmom and natural dad while she
went into the psychiatric hospital. I believe she is

not now going into the hospital but instead resting without
them around. The decision to be made is, can these
children and their grandmother go over, and
do we have to fool around trying to get official court
penr.ission or cam they just go?
If ve do get court permission, it wc it be Charles who
will do it because he just wont do that sort of thing;
we vould have to get cm outside attorney to do ' t.

That miqht not be so difficult, Clarence ^^ilridge has been
helpful, but it will take rore time and money.
The guardianship is of the person and estate, which means
that sooner or later an accounting will have to be filed
on the estate; but there is no estate since no welfare
benefits were ever collected by Rosanna. Chaikin is no
longer attorney of record.
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1. Attached is letter we received from broker Bedford Is negotiating
with on O'Rorke'a house, the product after 2 days of visiting the
place and making an app«slsal.

2. Leon Perry's unlforts business license tax * see attached notice
froQ Public Utilities Comnlsslon, This notice says "as long as the
Highway Contract Carrier Permit remains In your name in active
status « the liability for the quarterly fee will continue/'
I thought this HBS all taken care of... Sovneone should chec with
Andrew, Ronald, and Leon, and maybe Evelyn *s mother

3. Here's a portfolio sumnary on Chalkln*s stocks - anything to be
done - any profit in cashing In?

4. Here's another letter sent us by Marietta Davis. Doing nothing or^
this end about this. Just sending for your info in case you never
received the copy she directed to Guyana. »

3, Chlldrens Concession Stand bank account - reported on law office
report #35, Item 11, As I understand from Mildred on the radio,
the slgnatorfB on the account were Neil and the laHy with the hairnet.
Please have s letter drawn up addressed to Bank of America, Ukiah branch

#128, re account # 1283-04573, asking for balance, signed by signators.

6« James and I met today with Pat of Charles* office to discuss
possible FOIA on (1) the interference with the radio traffic
by unknown "cordinator" ; (2) the breaking into of our crates
by custotns; (3) the surveillance of the mayor from mississippi
last year. This to be done In conjunction with Walter*

s

current work on the IRS audit against Anthony, In which he has
been sending monthly letters Itemizing harrassment« The first
letter itemized the Banks situation.
Regarding the FCC inquiry, considering Walter's previous letter
to FCC, cpy attached, she suggested first we check %^rh Walter

to see if It makes any difference In re FOIA If Tom;s license
Is In his name, not in P«T. In other words, on whose behalf do
we write, Tcro as an individual, or Tom working with P.T.
She preferred Chat Tom write as an individual first, aksing
about the incident; and that Walter write to FCC as a followup
to his 6/29 letter, asking for verification that a file exists
and the contents of it, under FOIA. See what we get in response.
Re customs search, have Pete write and ask why the Treasury Dept
replied to his previous letter saying that any information
regarding the incident was exempt from disclosure. See attached
previous reply to Pete's inquiry. Re mississippi Tiiayor,

she reconaended we contact the lady and ask her to write, saying
that she ms concerned for herself as well as us. This last one
I wcxild not proceed on without verifying first over the radio
with Hlldred because the lady may have already been approached
by us previusly...
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7» Debbie B, affidavit - attached is affidavit, reported by Dr.

Dr» Bedford as told to him by LA member to have been passed out
in a CR meeting by Dr. White last week. Thla Is only part of

the packet; Marthat may be sending the full packet * Tom vas
xeroxing it and put It under her door atid she is gone to ^
Pete's place right now - we dont know if she will get back ^

in time for reports. The rest of the packet consists of the
Examiner article with her picture, Yolanda Crawford's old ^
affidavits from the CR petition, and stuff that was attached
to the Cobb and the Katsaria suit as exhibits, the pass out

material that GR puts out. The affidavit of Debbie is the
new stuff, and I am sending you ^ copies.

8. See attached report from Kris Kice re attendint care situation,
which I tried to report on last time but didnt have enough
details. This deals with the question of whether these people
who were attendants last year tor senior citizens, should
claim this as income and reportable for their income taa,
Kris has sent this over before, more than once; we have never
received any kind of an answer on it. The only people remaining
here now who were attendants are Andy, Kris, and Judy Herriam.

9. Serena Hunt - unfortunately Kris Kice was supposed to visit her
yesterday so I could put in a report on her condition; she forgot,
and forgot also today. From her last visit, which was several
months ago, she remembers that Serena is incontenent, she is
totally senile and never recognizes Kris or anyone from here
that visits her^ instead things they are people from her past.
She gets hysterical and i^uld be very difficult to handle at
the airport.

10, Also atfiached to this report are excerpts from a publication
which came around my office today, regarding nonprofit corps
and tax questions; a brief examination of it looked like we
might find it useful. I am sending you 2, I will keep I here
for Martha and myself to look at later. It covers unrelated
business income; IRS regulatory developments re churches:
and a long comment by the senior partner in my office on
corporate directors' responsibilities.
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11, Z«ola will be sending « i#rite-up on Bosanna Dickerson; this
is the legal back-up to it. Rosanna is legal guardian
of Yolanda (over there), Amanda, Jeross and Masadine.
Masadine stays with her natural dad in LA now.
Jeross and Amanda bear the brunt of Rosanna 's temper, which
is terrible with children, and she still beats them as
she always did. Most of it is due to the fact that she is
elderly, short of teiqper, and really shouldnt have to put ^
up with thes^ livewire kids who would do so well in a ^

different environment. Up til now we have always been
told, not to send them over, to keep them back, and at ;

one tira^ I was told to get legal official court permission
to take them from the state. I questioned that because
it would involve approaching their dad, who has not been
friendly, and to whom Masadine gossips ^ for another consent. At this
Also, I do not understand .and I am not the only one|Why point,
this particular case has to have official permission when I was
others never did. Guardianship is getting to be like a told
divorce these days; its better when theyre not divorced over the
because there's no c-ourt order to worry about re radio ^

visitation. Likewise, if there's no guardianship, then wait,
the person haveing custody is freer to move around,
ie Dolores Wilson who was cleared to go this %»eek with
an unrelated child.
Now It has been discovered that these children's Btepmother
has molested Amanda, on numerous occasions, and this
past iTKDnth Rosanna was diagnosed by a doctor as needing
rest, he even reconimended she be admitted for psychiatric
observation, voluntary admittance The 2 children have U« Jbeen temporarily placed else%rheref rrom ner lor T\^f bwn V. jj

peace of mind and theirs as well; since she was going to
return them to their stepmom and natural dad while she
went into the psychiatric hospital. I believe she is
not now going into the hospital but instead resting without
them around. The decision to be made is, can these
children and their grandmother go over, and
do we have to fool around trying to get official court
permission or can they just go?
If we do get court permission, it wont be Charles who
will do it because he just wont dc that sort of thing?
we would have to get an outside attorney to do it.
That might not be so difficult, Clarence Wilridge has been
helpful, but it will take more tir>e and noney.
The guardianship is of the person and estate, which means
that sooner or later an accounting will have to be filed
on the estate? but there is no estate since no welfare
benefits were ever collected by Pcsanna. Chaikin is no
longer attorney of record.



ColdweD Banker
COMMRCML enCKERMSl COMRANV

July 6, 1978

Mr. Jii^HcElvine
Peoples Temp\e of Disciples of Christ

Suite 235
3840 Crenshaw Boulevard
Los An9eles, California 90008

RE: Peoples Temple
1859 Gear^ Blvd

San Francisco^ CA

Dear Mr. HcElvane:

I welcomed the opportunity to meet with you yesterclay and to inspect

the subject property. Based on considerations given below, 1 would

suggest listing it for sale at $225,000.

In evaluating the property, I have estimated that there is about 18,000

square feet of useable space and that a reasonable monthly rent would be

in the order of ^Si per square foot net of any operating expenses. This

would provide an annual rent of S32«400- Hormally, this income would be

capitalized at 8.5 - 9,5% to give a value rsnge of $340,000 - $380,000.

This rate of return to an investor-user applies to such general purpose

properties as office buildings* conmercial stores, and warehouses. Also

required are long-term leases of at least five years and tenants with

sound financial statements. Because of the special purpose nature and

aae of your building, the short-term lease which you contemplate, and

perhaps a relatively weak financial sUte ?nt, a sale/leaseback in your

situation ¥tou\c be highly speculative for an investor-buyer and would

reqjire a considerable higher return of around 15X. A 15X return would

equate to a capitalized value of i216,000 for the prooe. ty. If it sold

for this awount, the 5< sales comnission would be $10,800. I would

reconmend offering the property at $225,000 with Peoples Temple remaining

as a tenant for a specified time with one or more renewal options and at

a monthly net rent of $2700.00. The sugoested listing price of $225,000

compares with the 1977-1976 assessed valuation of $194«&00,

To meet your limediate cash needs, have you considered the alternative of

obtaining a loan on the property and retaining title to it? Also, because

of the special purpose aspects, your interests might be best served by

listing the property on an open basis rather than with an exclusive a^ent

like Coldwell Banker. This would cerUinly encourage activity by a wider

number of brokers, particularly those who may be more familiar with the

iwnediate area and better qualified than Coldwell Banker to produce 4r

buyer in this case. On an open listing basis, the broker representing the

buyer would collect the full 51 comission rather than only 2.55 if there

were an exclusive acient of the seller's.



Thtse irc ^y' thoughts on the Bitter. I look forward to discussing this

thth you further «nd having the benefit of your coMoents.

Sincerely yours,

COLDWEU BAMKER

FrCQericK/u. Jonnson
(415) 772-0228



Subltr Sltliltrfi CnmmtfiBion
STATK or CAt.lPORNlA

T«AN$PK?ftTAT>ON DIVISION ^TARIFF AND UCENSE BRANCH

LEON'S TnUCITlKG

Leer Terry
P.O. Bo7 466
MwQOQ Valley, CA 95*70

FiJc T- fi60$1

Dec, No. So Fond

Date 7-5-78

G«i 557.1909

SUBJECT: Vour report of GROSS OPERATING REVENUE for the,. .quarter

of-
197B

1^ Report received without remittance of:

RATE FVSD FEES

^/^^ of 19t of I 1^

Quarterly f«<

Penalty .

10.00

TOTAL 10.00

TOTAL DUE $_

UNIFORM BUSINESS UCENSE TAX

P«ialt\'

TOTAL

10. oc

Q Report received with incompiete information:

( a ) Amount of Gross Operating Revenue

(b) Amount of Subhad Revenue • • •

(c)

(State exact amounts)

(d)

Signature on report indicated change in status of your operations

Ab Izzj: &z the r.Lrr..> earner ?err.i~
rez:^-^r.z ir, vcur r^aae zr. active 3-&"u:l, 'r.e l:.itil>'.;.'

- wr the c J ir ' erl V fee >• 1 1 1 r r r.~ : r." c-

.

PLEASE NOTE:
QujurterK' Fee due whetber operations ronducted or not

Quarterl>- Fee due during Suspension period

Quarterly Fee NOT paid by phndpaJ carriers

Reply

JLfes K, GIBSON , DfHBCTOB
TRANSPORTATION DIVWIOW

Date _.





June 7 1978

The People's Tenple

Box 15156

San PranciBco

Cm 9^115.

Dear Sir

I have not received a reply to my letter of April 29 1976

regarding the *^32-72 suit I have had to pay with respect to

Brian Davis,

Hegardlng child support I now attach a schedule showinig

the amount of $8625-00 due me as of June 30 1978. Also

enclosed again is 3 copy of the "Stipulation and Settlement

Agreemnef*

I fmve consulted with the District Attorney and he has told

ae that this non-payment is a very serious matter and one

to be pursued with Mr Davis imvediately upon his return to

the U.S*

I will looK forward to hearing fro» y*.u with regard to your

plans for the payment of this child support, and the

*432.72 suit.

Truly

Ibrietts Davis

Copy . KT Robert Davis, P 0 Box B93 Georgetown, Guyanst S ^raerjca

t^eople's Temple P 0 Box 21^ Ukiah Ca 95*>?0 1

. District Attorney, Family Support Division,
Hall of Justice, Redwood City. Ca
Case No D-2569S ONO DPO^



^ _ .. / FOLLOWING IS THE. REPORT SENT OVER KRIS KICE WAY -

i . ' > .-^^^ BEPORB TERRY WENT OVERSEAS. THIS LAST TIME. *

Z ' ^ Si?'--..': IS STILLteLEVANT. X»b SUMIUUU2ES THE "SITUATION /
'

\ TOf TatRT v ' . ATTACHED TO THIS ARE COPIES OP OUTLII^B Of WHO AND HOW
V : ^ - > MUCH AND HOW LONG IS- INVOLVEoVr^ - PLC 7/18/78

RE: TAXES;
. wv^N' •

• - - 7i.":v;^V:, - >;
v'-^. : - .

: -f, ^ , ;
• r

/ W" -
'

:
'' 7.10 PEOPli WERE E>31^^ SXIAL SERVICE DEPT. AS » CHORE SERVICE \.

. PROVIDaiSV WIKIKG-'FGR. U SEHICRS AT 1029 GEART, THE . PBOVIDSR 15 PAID BT gXIAL: -

fe/ ' . SIRVXCE * HO TAX IS TfKEH OUT OP THE. MOOTHLT CflBCJ.; THE HlOViroi 15 RESPDHSISLE TO.

^ QOARTEJUr'PAT TAXES OH A'^"SE!> OTLOTEDV STAT©; FAHJHG TO DO SoV^lNyOLreS A PEHALTT.

• "some cr the cases started 'in'aipT,'" »76 (OThhis wek addbd liira iw6
'

• cases STARTro'kAT '77 • ONU LOIS BREIIEHBADCa WCMIHC FQIl>IRGIMIA TAILOR KAIE OVER -

$500*00 IN *'76 AID A TAX FORM WAS SOBMirTED PGR HER BT HAROU) CORTCU U JAH, 'T?*
'' '

-

i;^ :

- - -
r ; - :;ot\^:-J.- v^-.; :: : 'Vv^:^^:!^^ .

'

ih ' \ ^ 'TISH HAD ALL THE INFO. TO PAT THE TAXES Dl KARCH *7?^ CRlGIJULUf,TSHE SAID
i5V ^ - .- - — , . , ^ , 1 . - ' 'v ^- :-»'. . '^ 'Ci >^ '

f; , SHE KN5K TflS LAW, THE TAXES^CODLD BE PAID TlJUai.' lilER,':S^^SAII) JOitTffi;JKPO;" BAD ^

OVER, FIHALLT, SHE (SAVE MS THE P0LDI31S '* SAID SHE WASL EATIHG; TDRH IT OVER

i 2- , . . ' .
^

,
•

.- < ' '^jr-^ »^ ' - '

I C0KSDL3£D CHAmjr A JEtf : MOKTSS AGO ABOOT THIS. BB FFLT TBJT FERHAFS VE

cmD AVOID PATIIK; taxes for SEHICRS. WHO HAD lEFT / • - '^i- i. - _.

. ^ 'r'./- -
"-^

. ^ in SONS CASES THE SER]iOR<RECXPIEXT)VtHE HKyVCER BATE IZXTI ZX OTSR CASES, THE

£ / . SEHIQR IS GOlffi BTT THE PRCVUER' 6 STILL H31E 4 PRESEHTIT WORJCIIIG PC» THE OTHER SENKRS

STILL HSRZ,TflS FIVe' ACTIVE CASEs' ARE: •>V •
' "^^^^

JDDT KSffilAM WOPXIHG PGR EDDIE JEWEL RDKlf51S' - -J^'/r. : " .
' ' i • I

LOIS ERPHOBAIER WORTING FOR RHBT JOHKSOH: .ARMEUA TARD7 F0RHE3lLr VOREED POH HUST^
' ' ' - - - ' lEFT IH AUG. ^

I

TEEHA TOBKai WORKING FOR UVAJu' JAMES: KAGIAliSH ULES FOT^MSRU WORKED FOB HER, IZFT 11* AVC:.^

AMDT SILVERS WORKIHC FOR JOS HEUZ: P-AT JOKES FTHMERLT VOPJED. IZFT I» JOSE

JODT MERRIAM WOREiSG FCm VIOLA GADSHALE: JOAHITA BOGDS FORfERU WOREEdV lEFT IM AUG,

IV THE CASES OP IXOS^ JODI ft TEERA, TBET IISO FCHMSRU VOREED FOR SEKIORS ^
'

WHO HAVE

JDDT: FOR .KAE K. CRI77ITH, LEJT ADD.

LOIS ( ROCKI) r WORJCED FOR VIRGSflA TATLCB, LEFT ADG»

Tn^r WDRVZD r3 IHETG KASOS A L:VZ LITE LOWE, BOTH LEFT IH AD3.

TGE A30VE DA.TES "LEFT IN • ARE 1977

»
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These are excerpts from a publication which has been

circulating around «v office thi« «r««k - v«xy rclavent
to questions re nonprofit cospsr unrelated business
income « taxation of churches, etc.

I am sending 2 sets; 1 set will remain here for

our reference.



X9?S "ThX SX»PT QPGAHISATimS GGSFEREHCE

July $, 1978 - San Fr&ncisco

July 7« 1978 - hOB Angeles

Copyright o 1978

by

California Certified Public Accountants
foundation for Education and Raaearch

1000 Welch Road, Palo Alto, California 94304



RECENT REGULATORY DEVELOPMENTS
Ghiueh«s

Ttlis topic on cJiurches has been provided becAuae of the seri-
ous issues involved with religious orqanizations claiming
to be a phurch oiiter IIC 8mc. 170(b) (1) (A) (i) . The aaterial^
Include the probless of definition; inuresient to Meaebers;
unrelated businesa ineove tax isaues; the sensitive area
of mail order ministries, assignaent of income and vow of
poverty; the ume of IRC Sec. 501(c) {3) organ!xatlons as
conduits for nonexempt purposes? and procedures under IHC
Sec. 7605(c) for initiating the audit of an organization
claiming to be a chtzreh.

I. Church Definitional Problems

«

The Internal Revenue Code mentions in no less than fif-
teen different places such words as "church," "religious
order «" "religiooa piirpQecs«" etc. (See "'cburch' in
the Internal tevenue Codes The Definitional Problems"
by Charles H. Mhelan, Fordhaa Law Review , Vol. 45, Hzrch
1977,) Interpreting this statutory language has placed
the Service in the position of defining terms that h^ve
been debated by philosophers for centtJxies. The Congress
has given the IRS no guidance in this area. The courts,
trhile they have generally avoided the issue, have given
some help. In De La Salle Institute v. U.S. , 195 Supp.
891, 903 (N*D, Cai*, , IKS was told to -leave the
definition to the eonon meaning and usage of the word.'
In Chapman v. Conm> , 48 TC 358 (1967) the Tax Courr added
to this concept by declaring that Congress used "church"
more in the sense of a denomination or sect than in a
generic or universal sense. Host helpful, perhaps, was
the SupreM Court in United States Seeger , 380 U.S.
163 (1965) where the Court stated that a suicere and mean-

possessors parallel to that filled by orthodox beliefs
is God i«r effect, a religious belief.

The National Office of the IRS has wrestled with these
definitions and has adopted a ruling position based on
historical and practical considerations in arriving at
vhat the Court in Dc salla called "the ccss^n sss^ning
and usage* of the word church." In doing so the Service
has attempted to distill from authoritative judicial
sources those indicia of the existence of a church that ;

are the most objective and least involved with partieu- c

lar beliefs, creeds or practices. But beliefs and prac-
tices vary so widely that the IRS has been unable to

G-1



foriBul&^e a mingle definition* "Rxe deteradnation of
trfaether a particular organization ia a church maatg
therefore, be nade on a ca«e»by-caae basis, Tlie charae-
teristics to be utilised ares

A. k distinct Isgsl existence*

A recognized creed and for* of worship*
*

C. A definite and distinct ecclesiastical govemnsnt. *

D. A formal code of doctrine and discipline*

E. A distinct religious history.

F. A loembership not associated with any other church
or denomination,

6. A coBplete organization of ordained vinisters mini-
stering to their congregations.

Ordained ministers selected after oo^leting pre-
scribed courses of study.

Z. A literature of its own.

J. Established places of worship.

X. Regular congregations.

L. Regular religious services*

M. Sunday schools for the raligious instruction of the
young,

N. Schools for the praparation of its ministers.

Because few, if «ny, religious organizations # conventional
or unconventional, could satisfy all of these riteria,'
controlling weight should not be given to any single
factor. The filial decision thus mast be based on all
of the facts and circumstances of each case.

In addition, it orust also be kept in mind that any or-
gmnization claiming exemption by church status is also
subject to the tests for the use of the profits of the
organization and the exclusive purposes of its existence.
Also, the organization must conform to all of the basic
principles of charity law to qualify for recognition of
exemption under IRC Sec. 501(c) (3) that are applied to
other organizations claiming exempt status under IRC
Sec. 501 (c) (3). 'f
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II. Church InureMnt Issues.

The issue of incirsMnt with respect to an orgsnization
claiming to be a church is eooplieated by the fact that
the organi cation ordinarily pays salaries to its ministers
and in many cases p^ys their personal and living expenses.
Rent-free houses are often provided, as well as all
expenses arising from the use of the residence, including
heat, electricity, real estate taxes, water, repairs and*
maintenance. The organization may provide its "ministers"
with unlimited use of an automoblie, and pay all expenses
arising frcm its use, including gasoline and oil, repairs
and insurance. It may also pay insurance premiums on
the lives of its members and provide food to the minister
and his family.

Churches have historically provided living quarters and
paid the other general living expenses of their ministers
and their familias. The Service has ruled that a church
coopensating its siinisters in this manner does not
necessarily preclude it from being recognized as exempt
under IRC Sec. 501(c)(3). However, the situation fre-
quently arises in the mail order ministry cases that the
ministers receiving payments for their living expenses
have the ability to control the actions of the organ!

-

zation« An organisatim is not precluded fron estab-
lishing its exempt status under IRC Sec. 501(c)(3) merely
because it is controlled by one individual. Hev. Rul,
66-219, 1966-2 CB 208, However, in this type of situ-
ation it is difficult to ascertain whether or not the
payments made to the ministers are excessive, since
the elements of an arm's-length transaction are not
present

.

Generally, where an organization purchases assets (or
services) from an independent third party, a presump-
tion exists that the purchase price represents fair
market value. However, where the purchase is controlled
by the seller (or where there is a close relationship
between the two) at the time of the sale, this presizmp-
tion cannot be made because the elements of an arm's-
length transaction are not present. Rev. Rul. 76-91,
1976-1 CB 149.

The difficulty of applying arm's-length standards re-
sulted in the enactment of IRC Sec. 4941, which prohibits
certain acts of self-dealing batmen a private foundation
aAd disqualified persons and which provides for a pro-
gressive series of excise tax sanctions against the self-
dealer and the foundation manager who wilfully engage
in them. Although IRC Sec. 4941 applies only to private^
foundations and hence not to churches, the self-dealing
analogy may be useful in determining which transactions
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between the organization and one or more insiders requires
ore thorough investigation.

Begs. l«501(c) (3)-l(c) (2) provides that as organization
is not operated exclusively for one or aore exesipt pur-
poses if its oet earnings inure in whole or in part tot
the ben^it of private shareholders or individuals. In
order to detemine the situations to which this standard
applies r it is necassary to datarmine the meaning of the
tatBs 'private shareholder or individual" and "net earn-
ings. •

The ten "private shareholder or individual" is defined
in Regs. 1.501- (a) -1 (c) as referring to persons having
a personal or private interest in the activities of the
organization. In Lewis at al. v. D.S. ^ 61-1 USTC para.
9231 (D. Wyo- 1961) the court held that tntst incoae did
not inore to the benefit of a private "shareholder or
individual" under IRC Sec. SOlltc) (3) where the trustees
of a foundation established as a testazoentary trust were
directed by the terms of the will to pay $50 a month to
the testator's grandniece, since the grandniece has no
personal or private interest in the activities of the
foundation. Fron the definition of "private shareholder
or individual >" the prohibition against inurenent of
net earnings in IRC Sec«> 501(c) (3) is aimed at preventing
persons in a position to deal with the exempt organization
from diverting the organization's net earnings to their
own private benefit. In the mail order church context^
the term "private shareholder or individual" vould include
the officers and ministers of the church.

The term "net earnings" in the accounting context is
defined as the excess of receipts over expenses. However,
for purposes of determining whether an organization is
exempt under IRC Sec. 501(c)(3), it is well established
that an organization's net earnings may inure to the
benefit of private individuals in ways other than by the
actual distribution of dividends from the net profits
as reflected on the organization's boolcs« Courts com-
monly find inurement in the form of payments which are
too excessive to constitute legitimate expenses. The
fact that the regulations define "private shareholder
or individual" as "persons having a personal or private
interest in the activities of the organization* sizpports
the view that the phrase "net earnings" was intended to
distinguish between legitimate expenses of the organi-
sation and distributions which divert profits for such
persons.

Also, IRC Sec 501(c) (3) provides that no part of the c

net earnings may inure to the benefit of any private
shareholder or individual. This has been interpreted as



Mining that thaxv ±m no de alniiaig exception to the
rule proscribing imirc»eot, SpoJcane Itotorcycle Club v.
P»Sw 222 F, Supp. 151 (B.D^ Wash., li»63> . 5«e also
Rav. Rnl. 67-251, 1967^2 CB 196/

Hhether or not Ottrtain pavMnta by m church have inured
to the benefit of "any private shareholder or IndWd-
ual- is a question of fact rather than law. there ^La
no classification of certain types of payments which
say be said to constitute inurement per se > ;

*The burden of proof as to whether or not payments for
living ^sp&xs^ are too escessive to eoastitufce legiti-
mate expenses is on the organization claiming exemption.
The rounding Chnrch of Scientology v. U.S. , 412 F. 2d
1197 (Ct, ex. 1969>, held that an orgaiuzation had failed
to meet its burden of proof that net earnings did not
inure to the benefit of private individuals where the
organisation provided an automobile and a personal resi-
dence for its founder, 9on Hubbard, as well as pro-
viding loans to members of Hubbard's family. Hubbard
also received income from the organization in the farm
of royalties and ooanissions. Similarly, Raeckwald
Foundation, Inc, v. Comm. > 33 TCM 1383 (1974^ , helci that
the organisation had not"demonstrated that its net
earnings had not inured to the benefit of private indi-
viduals where the organisation dafrayed its founder's
personal expenses for maintaining his hon and paid
other personal and family expenses of its fouxider, in-
cluding insurance expenses, college expenses, and the
nursing how and medical expenses of tha founder's
mother. A factor weighing in favor of a finding of
inurement was that the founder of the organization was
the sole arbiter of the amounts to be paid, and the
amounts paid were determinad by the needs of the bene-
ficiaries and the availability of funds, the Service
has ruled that an organisation paying the personal living
expenses of persons affiliated with the organization
ahould be required to demonstrate that the payment of
such expenses is determined by reference to the fair
market value of their aerviees or the fair market value
of facilities provided to the organization by them.

In determining whether ooepensation paid by the organi-
zation is reasonable, courts have judged by determining
whether the compensation would be reasonable under Sec.
162 of the Code if a nonexas^t organisation had paid
it. gntarprise Railway Equipment Company v. 161
F- Supp, 590 (CT Cl. 195BJ

.

It is quite conmon in *mail order" miniatries that aa
individual founder of an organization claiming ehurcM
status frequently obtains miniater's credentials and-^
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a church charter by nail for a fee from an organization
that may or may not be exempt under IRC Sec. 501(c) (3) .

The individual then takes a tow of poverty and assigns
his assets and income to the church he has established.
A aajor portion of the incaae assigned to the church is ^
used for the personal living expenses of the individual. *

Only s relatively small portion of the incooe is spent
for charitable purposes « ;

Although Rev. Rul. 69-266 ^ 1969-1 CB 151 does not involve
the inurement issue, it may be applied in denying recog-
nition of exemption under IRC Sec. 501 Cc) (3) to the mail
order ministry situation. Thus, Rev. Rul. 69-266 is
applicable where an individual takes a vow of poverty and
assigns his assets (i.e.* hottse, car^ etc.) and income to
the church he has established, with the major portion of
the income assigned used for the benefit of the individual
creator and with only a relatively minor portion of the
income assigned used for charitable purposes. Although the
"church* is not engaging in a commercial operation for the
benefit of its creator, as in Rev. Rul. 69-266, the follow-
ing principle contained in Bev. Rul. 69-266 may be applied
in denying recognition of exeaption under IRC Sec. 501
<c) (3) of many mail order ministrytype churches:

The organization is operated by its creator
essentially as an atteaipt to reduce his personal
federal income tax liability while still enjoy-
ing the benefit of his earnings. Tbus, the
organization's primary function is to serve the
private interest of its creator rather than a
public interest.

When the facta indicate that the creator operates his es-
tablished church primarily for the purpose of reducing his
personal federal income tax liability recognition of ex-
eflption under IRC Sec. 501(c)(3) should be denied. For
ttzample, when an individual is a full-time employee of a
tbird party organization, and transfers his income and
assets under a vow of poverty to the church he has created,
with the major portion of the income assigned used for the
benefit of the individual creator and with only a minor
portion of the Income and the individual's time devoted
to church activities, it would appear that denial of ex<*

aaption under Rev. Rul. 69-266 is warranted. In this
situation, the church established by the individual is
merely a shell utilized primarily for the purpose of
reducing its creator's tax liability.

Ill, Unrelated Business Income Tax.

Ordinarily, IRC Sec. 512(b) (12) permits an exempt org&ni'
zation to take only one specific deduction of no more



than $1,000 in coasting its unrelated business taxable
Incoae. A church that is one organization is permitted
by IKC Sec. 512(b) (12) to take e specific deduction of
no sore than $1,000 for each pariah , individnal church,
district or other local unit having unrelated business
taxable inoove.

A question was raised whether a church that is one organi-
sation » yith local units, sust report all of its unrelated
business taxable incone on one Fomi 990-T in situations
where the organization qualifies for sultiple IRC Sec. 512 '

(b) (12) deductions. One church suggested that in such
situations it was intended that a separate Fbzv 990-T be
permitted to be filed for each local unit qualifying for
a specific deduction

.

The Service has concluded that IBC Sec. 512(b) (12) does not
affect the filing requireaients imder IRC Sec. 6012 for
reporting unrelated business tasable incorc- Therefore:

A« A chwch that is one legal entity with various local
units nmst report all of the TIBI of the church and
its local units on one Form 990-T. (IRC Sec. 512(b) (12)
does not authorize a separate Form 990-T to be filed
by each local unit«)

B. local units of a church organisation that constitute
separate legal entities anst each file a separate Form
990-T.

The I7BI tax on churchBB generated three significant
ruling requests that are now being finalized in the
national office. In these requests for non-taxation
under IRC Sec. 511 # the churches claia relatedness of
their business activities to their emr^t functions.

In one case a group of independently incorporated mona-
steries carries on businesses through the labors of their
monks . They argue that their business activities are
substantially related within the neaning of IRC Sec.
513(a) because of their longstanding religious belief and
practice that aannal labor is a necessary part of reli-
gious life. The Bonasteries argue that their business
activities are selected and operated in a manner that is
compatible with a monastic way of life and a rigorous
daily routine of worship, worJc and private prayer or
reading. While the IKS does not question the sincerity
of the belief that manual labor is an essential element
of monastery life, they are considering whether such a
belief establishes 'relatedness .

"

Among the monasteries there was a wide range of business
activities including the following categories and exasiples:



1,

2.

Rellglou* goods (iscense, vtsixwd glass windows)

tZnprocessed food products • (beef cettle, arain.

3. Processed food products (bread, cheese, fruitcaJcia)

4. Miscellaneous manufactures (concrete blocks, furni-
ture)

5. Monastery gittshops (religious articles, cheese,
candy)

Jteligious goods (category 1) and some giftshop sales (cate-
gory S) will clearly be able to meet the IRC Sec. 513 related-
ness test. The Senate report on the '69 is specific
in stating that unrelated business income does not include
the sale ot religious articles as long as such an activity
is carried on in connection with the church. S. Rep. No.
91-552, 91st Cong., lat Sess. 70 (1969). The Service's
interpretation of the committee report and its conclusion
under IRC Sec. 513 is that the production of certain
goods has some special religious significance to the church
that produces them. Mote, however, that relatedness is
not automatically established merely because the goods
in question are somehow "religious" in nature- For exaa-
piG/ if one of the business activities at issue for a
Catholic organization is the making of vestments, then to
the extent that the vestments are for use anywhere in the
Catholic church, their production is a related activity.
If the production of vestments is for other denominations,
the activity would not bear a causal relationship to the
exempt functions of the Catholic organization.

In another case a church operated a laundry and brooTn
factory through both full-time employees and part-time
student employees of its religious schools. Relatedness
was claimed on the basis of the church's belief that daily
work of whatever kind is a vocation or a calling and that"
by doing one^s work with fidelity, integrity and diligence,
a person is txuly serving God,

In a third case a church carried on farming, processing and
manufacturing activities using both paid and voluntary
labor. The church claimed that its business activities
were related in that they are designed:

1. TO develop the capacity to render iamediate basic
conmodity relief to the needy,

2. To secure the long term capability to respond
to large scale cosmiodity needs which may arise
from social or natural disturbances.



3. To provide the seans whereby needy recipients may
work to the extent of their, ability for the aesis-
taAce they receive, and

4. To provide an opportunity whereby all mew^TB of
the church nay becoiae directly involved in the r
charitable relief of their fellowioen. "

Fox a plain language poblication on the unrelated trade »

or business provisions, especially written for chiirches,
refer to Pub. 1016 « Tax on Oiirelat&d Business Income of
Churches . For more details, see Pub. 598, Tax on Unrelated
Buainess" Incoioe of Exempt Organizations , an^ chapters
(35)00 through (41) of the EOHB (IRH 'll^l) .

IV. Nail Order Ministries; Assignnent of Inceme, Vow of
Poverty, IRC Deduction Problems.

Information on mail order ministries has been obtained
from newspaper articles and publications circulated by
the ministries. The information available indicates that
these organizations are in the business of selling mini'
ster's credentials and church charters.

The publications state that a church jnay either file for
tax exemption or use the tax exemption of another church
for a small fee. According to those promoting mail order
ministries, the tax code requires only that the members
profess some cooHDon doctrine and hold meetings %rhere sosve
sacraanent or ritual is performed. Bo particular doctrine
is required in order to receive a church charter. Further,
anyone will be ordained regardless of beliefs.

Purchasers of minister's credentials and church charters
are Informed that they may save up to 501 on their income
taxes by taking the following st«ps:

a. Organise a chur^.

b. Contribute 501 of your taxable income to the church.

c. The church furnishes the minister tax-free benefits

r

such as housing, transportation, etc.

Purchasers are advised of an alternative plan whereby they
may avoid all Incoae tax. This plan calls for the Individ"
ual to take a "vow of poverty* and to assign the individual's
assets (house, car, savings account, etc.) and the income .

earned from the individual * s current employment to the
^

church. The assigned incosie is used for housing, food*
clothing, etc., for the individual.
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Since the iadividOAl receiws benefits designed for his
Minteneace and comfort in retnzn for his contribution^
he is entitled to a charitable contribution deduction only
to the extent that the aaonnt tnzned over to the "church*
is actually used fox charitable and religious purposes.

With respect to the plan calling for an individual to talc%

a 'vow of poverty' and assign incoae to a churchy. Kev« Rul.
77-290, ZRB 1977-33^ 11» holds that an attorney, a aenber;
of a Teligious order, who has taken a VD%r of poverty and
is instructed by the order's superiors to obtain employment
with a law firm in the state is an agent of the employing
firm, not the religious order, and must include the remun-
eration remitted to the order in gross income.

Thus, the assignsient of income ux^er the eircrsmstances
advocated by the mail order ministries does not enable
an individual to legally avoid income tax.

Also, keep in mind the basic principle of federal income
tax law that aji assignment or similar transfer of ccnpen-
satlon for personal services to another individual or
entity is ineffectual to relieve the taxpayer of federal
income tax liability on snch compensation, regardless of
the motivation behind the transfer. See Lucas v. Earl ,

281 U.S. Ill (1930) f Helverinq v. Horst , 311 D-S, 112 (1940)

,

1940-2 CB 206? Helverinq v. £ubank , 311 U.S. 122 (1940),
1940-2 CB 209*

Finally, the organization itself may not qualify for exr
esiption under IRC Sec* 501(c)(3)* See Rev. ftul* 69-266,
previously discussed in Section IZ.

V. Procedures Under IRC Sec. 7605(c)*

The Regional Cosmiissioner ' s personal approval of the
examination of a church is required by IRC Sec. 7605 (c^

(enacted in the Tax Reform Act of 1969) .

The congressional explanation of the purpose of the re-
quirement was to "protect churches from tannecessary tax
audits in the interests of not interfering with the in-
ternal financial matters of churches .

"

The regulations escpand the scope of the statute by requir-
ing Regional Commissioner's approval of all examinations
of churches for purposes of determining any tax rather
than merely examinations related to unrelated trade or
business income taxes > This probably reflects a judgment
by those drafting the regulations that under the Service 'fs

"package audit" concept « it is not easy to distinguish
in advance what kind of an examination is to be conducted.
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Ihe follcmlz^ procodnres taod to slow down tbe eMailnation
of A purported cborchs

1« She necessity to issue and uhLt for responses to
tiA pre-examinstion letters prior to requesting
Begionel Coanissioner approval to exanine.

2« Ae aaottnt of tiJse bettieen the iasuanee of tbe
pve-^examination letter and tbe response date.

The Servioe has asked Chief Counsel to consider whether
these procedures siay be revised. Counsel has advised us
Infonaally that two preexamination letters are necessary
because the regulations require that reasonable 'attexcpts"
be Bade to obtain desired inforaation. However « the IRS
has been Infoxved that the tiM between the issuance of
the letter and the date on which we require the organization
to respond to it «ay be reduced to 10 days. With respect
to following pre-examination procedures in every instance
that an organization claims to be a church, the IBS has
been advised to follow the procedures whenever there is
any arguable factual basis for asking a claim of church
Status.
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IS YOOR IHCOME TWCABI£?
(miRELAIED BUSZKESS INCOME)

Jwmtm R. Avttdiaian

Exsffipt organizaticQS say be taxed on bus loess IncGsse vhich is
not related to their exeapt function. Sec. 511 (a) (1)

.

A. Almost all exempt organizations are subject to the tax on
unrelated business income.

'l. All exe«4>t organizations listed in Sec. 501(c) are
subject to the t« with the exception of D. S. instru-
nentalitles described in Sec. S01{c)(l).

2. Qualified pension and profit-sharing plans described
in Sec. 401(a) are subject to the tax.

3. Public colleges and universities are subject tc the
tax. Sec. 511(a) (2) (B)

.

a. The heading Estate colleges and universities'* is

B. The tax rates are determined by the legal form of the
organization*

1. A corporate organization pays the tax at corporate
rates. Sec. 511(a) (1)

.

2. An organization vhicb is a trust pays the tax at trust
rates. Sec. 511(b).

C. Organizations subject to the tax on unrelated business
inccme are also subject to the miniDUin tax for tax
preference items idilch enter into unrelated business
taxable inccsme.

The tax is inposed on unrelated business taxable incdnie.

A. Unrelated business taxable income is the gross income
derived from any unrelated trade or business less allow-
able deductions.

B. Allowable deductions are those directly connected with
carrying on the unrelated trade or business. Sec.

Bleleading.

A wholly owned corporation is also subject to the
tax.

512(a) (1).
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C. There are statutory modifications to both income and
deduction itena. S«c. 512(b).

III. Unrelated busineas ineove is incou from a trade or business.
which is regularly carried o&« and the conduct of which 4s not
substantially related to the exevpt function of the organiza*
tion- -

A. The activity must be a trade or business*

1. "Trade or business" has the same meaning it has in
Sec. 162. Reg. 1.513-l(b).

2. A trade or business includes any activity which is
carried on for the production of income froaa the sale
of goods or the performance of services.

3« An activity does not lose its identity as a trade or
business merely because it is carried on within a
larger aggregate of mimxlar activities or vithin a
larger complex of other endeavors which may or isay
not be related to the exen^t function of the organiza-
tion* Sec. 513 (c)

«

4. The requirement that the activity be a trade or business
reflects the primary objective of the tax on iinrelated
business income -> to eliminate a source of unfair
competition.

B. The activity must be regularly carried on.

1. An activity will be considered to be regularly carried
on if it has a frequeney and continuity, and is pursued
in a m«mner generally similar to comparable csncnercial
activities of taxable entities- Reg. 1. 513-1 (c) (1)

.

2 . The conduct of an activity for a few weeks is not con-
sidered regularly carried on if such activity is
normally carried on year-round by taxable entities.

3. The conduct of an annual dance or similar fund raising
event is not a trade or business regularly carried on.
Rsg. 1.513-l(c) (2) (ill)

-

C. The activity must not be substantially related to the
exempt function of the organization.

1. The organization's use of inccsne or its need for income
does not cause an activity to be considered relaited to

the organization's exempt function. Sec. 513 (a>:.
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2* To b« ttiibstantlally related to th« ex«Bipt function of
th« organisation, the prodtfetion or dimtrihatXon of
900d« or tha parfomaoc* of aarvictta anist contriJ>uta
importantly to the aceo^lialnent of that function*
sag. 1.513-l(dK2)-

3. The kisa and extent of the activity muat be considered
in relation to the nature and extent of the exentpt
function it purporta to serve* Rag. l«513*l(d) (3)

*

4. inccme fraa chargea for the performance of an exeaipt .

function iB not: unrelated buaineaa incooM. Reg.
1.5U-lCd) (4) (i).

5. Ordinarily inc^ooie fron the aale of products which re-
mit from the performance of an exempt function is not
unrelated business income if the product is sold in
substantially the sane state it ia in on completion
of the exsnpt function. Reg. l.S13-l(d) (4) (ii)

.

6. There may be a dual uae of asBeta or facilities^ one
uae nay be subatantially related to the exempt function
and another use may not. Rag. 1.513-l(d) (4) (iii)«

7* If an exampt organization exploits its good will or
other intangibles, the resultant income ia unrelated
buaineaa income unless such activity itself contributes
importantly to the acccopliBhaient of the organization's
exempt function. Reg. 1 . 513-1 (d) (4) (iv)

.

a. IncoM from the sale of aubscriptiona to a monthly
journal to Mmbers and others in accordzuice with
the organization's exempt function is not un-
related business Income. Reg« 1.513-l(d) (4)

fixsmple (6)

»

b. tncooke from the regular sale of apace for general
conauner advertising is unrelated buainess income.
Rsg. l.S13-l(d) (4) Bxwples (6) and (7).

B. There are specific axceptiona for certain activities,

a. A trade or busineBB in which aubstantially all
the worX Ib performed by unpaid volunteers is not
an unrelated trade or business. Sec. 513(a)(1).

b. X trade or business which ia carried on by a Sec.
501(c)(3) organization or a public college or £

univeraity primarily for the convenience of its

members, students, patients, officers or employees
is not ein unrelated trada or business. Sec.

513(a) (2).
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c. Zncc3TO from the sale by a local anployees organiza-
tion dascribed in 8«c. 501(c) (4) and organized
bafore May 27 « 1969 of .work-ralatad clothes and
equipnant and itens normally aold through vending
lachinaa* etc., for the convenience of its members
is not unrelated business incone. Sac. 513 (a) (2)

»

d. Xncone frooi the sale of merchandise substantidily
all of %diieh has been received by the organization
ss gifts or contributiona is not unrelated business
incoBB. Sec. 513(a)(3). *

9. The Tax Reform Act of 1976 created new rules for certain
activities of state fairs and trade shows.

a. (Qualified public entertainisftent activities (as
defined in Sec. 513 (d)(2)(B)) conducted by a Sec.
501 (c)(3), (4) or (5) organisation %ihich regularly
conducts, as one of its substantial exempt purposes,
an agricultural and educational fair or exposition
are not an unrelated trade or business. Sec.
513(d) (1),

b. Qualified convention and trade show activities (as
defined in Sec« 513(d)(3)(B)) conducted by a Sec.
501(c)(5) or (6) organisation lAich regul&rly con-
ducts, as one of its substantial exempt purposes,
a show %mich stisulatss interest in^ and demand
for, the products of a particular industry or
segment of such industry are not an unrelated trade
or business. Sec. 513(d)(1).

IV. canly deductions which are directly connected vith the carrying
on of an unrelated trade or business are alloifable in ccnputing
unrelated business taxable inecsia. Sec. 512(a)(1).

A. A deduction is directly connected with the conduct of un-
related business if it has proximate and primary relation-
ahip to the carrying on of that business* Reg. 1.512 (a) -1 (a)

.

B. Where facilities are used both to carry on exempt activities
and to conduct unrelated trade or business activities,
expenses, depreciation and similar items attributable to
such facilities (as, for exan^le, items of overhead), shall
be allocated between the two uses on a reasonable basis.

C. Where an unrelated trade or business activity eseploits eui

exempt activity, expenses, depreciation and similar items
which are attributable to the exempt activity qualify as
directly connected with the carrying on of the unrelated
trade or business activity to the extent that
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1} the aggrsgat* of such itama mxem^ the Ineone (if any)
derived fxam or attribntabla to tha axaapt activity

r

and

2) the allocation of auch aaccaav to the unrelated trade
or buainess activity doaa not zaault in a loss fron auch
unralatad trada or teainaaa activity. ^

O. Where the aale of advertiaing in a publication of an axanpt
organization is carried on in conjunction with an axa&pt *

function, the Regulationa explain in detail the proper
Mthoda of calculating unrelated buainaaa incone. Reg.
1,512 (a)-l(f).

V. The Code ape11a out certain nodifications of 1
and deduction. Sec« 512 (b)

,

tema of incocoe

A. Dividends « interest, annuities, and royalties and all
deductions directly connected with auch incone are ex--
cluded. Sec. 512 (b) (1) and (2).

1. Dividends « interest and annuities from debt-financed
property are included. Sec. 512 (b) (4)

.

2. Interest and annuities received frosn 80 percent con-
trolled organisations are included. Sec* 512 (b) (13}.

B. All rents fron real property are excluded.
(A) (i).

Sec. 512 {b) (3)

If personal property is rented along with real property,
all rents are excluded if the rent attributable to the
personal property is 10 percent or less of the total
rent. Reg. 1. 512 (b).l(c) (2) (ii) (b)

.

a. If Bore than 50 pereant of the rent is attributable
to the personal property, none of the rent ia ex-«
eluded. Sec. 512 (b) (3) (B) (i)

.

b. If the rent attributable to the personal property
is between 10 percent and 50 percent of the total
rant, only the portion of the total rent attribut-
able to the real property is excluded.

2. If the amount of rent ia baaed upon incone or profits
derived frcni the property, none of the rent is excluded.
Sec. 512(b) (3) (B) (ii).

With reapect to each debt-financed property %/hich ie un-
related to the organization 'a exaopt function, there ia
included a percentage of incoaie and deductions. Sec.
514(a). ;
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1. The percent«g« is « ratio of average iodebtedneas to
average adjuatad baais.

2. Debt- financed property is property which is held to
produce incorae and with respect to which there is an
acquis ition indabtadnaas . 8ac . 514 (b )

.

a. There are special rules when land is acquired for
exempt use within 10 years. Sec. 514(b) (3K

*
*" b. Acquisition indebtedness is the unpaid balance of

indebtedness Incurred in acquiring or improving
the property , or other indebtedness vhich would
not have been incurred but for such acquisition or
improvement. Sec. 514(c)(1),

1) Property acquired subject to a mortgage is
considered as having an acquisition indebtedness,
£ec. 514(C) i2) (A).

2) Thera are special rules where property subject
to a mortgage is acquired by devise, bequest or
gift. Sac. 514 (c) <2 > (B)

.

D. Gains and losses froiB the sale, exchange or other disposition
of property are excluded. Sec. 512(b)(5).

1. Gains and losses from the disposition of debt->financed
property are not axcluded. There is a special percentage
calculation. Sec. 514(c)(7).

2. Recapture provisions of Sec. 1245 and Sec. 1250 override

E. The net operating loss deduction is calculated by reference
to only thoae amoonts included in the calculation of un-
related ha9inBB» taxable income. Sac, SU(b)(e).

p. All income and deductions attributable to research for the
governs^nt are excluded. Sec. 512(b)(7).

G. There is a specific deduction of $1^000. Sec. 512(b) (12).

For social clubs and voluntary employees' beneficiary associa-
tions, unrelated business income is gross inccrie less deductions
directly connected with the production of gross income, less

exempt function income and deductions. Sec. 512(a)(3)(A).
Prop. Reg. 1.512 (a) -3.

A. Exempt function income is gross income from dues, fi^s and

charges paid by members in furtherance of the organization's
exempt purpose. Sec. 512(a)(3)(B). Rev. Proc. 71-17.
1971-1 C.B. 683.

this exclusion.
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# •
- B. kmounts set aside for charitable parpoaaa ara eonaidarad

aaeenpt funetiion iacona. Sac. 512 (a) (3) (B) U)

.

C« In the ease of a voluntary amployeas* banaficiary organiza-
tion aaounta aat aaida to provida' for payaant of life, sick,
accident and other benafita are considered exempt function
incoBw. Sec. 512 (a) (3) (B) (ii)

«

VII. Hcraewners associations are taxable only under apacific priovisions.
Sec. 528.

A. EOMovnars association is spacifically defined. Sac. 5281c).

B. Texaltle incorae is gross inccme (excluding axeopt function
income) leas deductions directly connected with the produc-
tion of the gross incooia (excluding axes^t function inccme).
Sac. 528(d) (1)

.

1. There ia a specific deduction of $100.

2 . There ia no net operating loss deduction.

3. Exempt function inccscke i« azDounts received a« dues, fees,
or assessments from the hoaaoimere. Sec, 528(d) (3).

VIII. There are sane items, including some recent developments, which
hav« particular importance to educational institutions

.

A. All income derived frcm research and all deductions directly
connected with such incooke ore excluded from unrelated
business taxable income. Sec. 512(b)(8).

B. Income derived from the lending of securities is not unre-
lated business income and is not income from debt- financed
property. Rev* Rul. 78-88, I.R.B. 1978-10, 12.

C. Incojoe derived from the lapae or termination of options,
written in connection with the organization's investment
activities, to buy or sell securities. Sec. 512(b) (5).

D. There is currently pending in the Hational Office of the
Internal Revenue Service a technical advice request re-
garding televiaion revenuea received by colleges from
athletic activities.

E. The sale of advertising space in programs for sports events
or music or drama performances does not create unrelated
business income. Reg. 1.513-1 (c) (2) (ii)

.

P. the sponsoring of professional theater ccmipanies and
symphony orchestras who give performances to which the^
general public is admitted does not generate unrelated;
business income. Reg. 1.513-l(d) (4) (iv) Example (2). ;
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Sale of advertising space in a student newsp^^r does not
create unrelated business incevs. Seg. 1.513-l(d) (4) (iv)

Example (5)*

H. Operating and providing the organisational structure foc^a
zegional oetwork of cooputers owned by exenpt colleges and
universities and used to collect end disseminate scientific
snd 'educational infbrmation to iMber spools is an exeunt
funotion. Rsv. Rul. 74-614, 1974-2 C.B, 164.

2. n>e operation of a ski facility creates unrelated business
incGBie to the ejctent it is used by the general public.
Rev. Rul. 78-98, I.R.B. 1978-11, 13.

J. Alwni tour progms for Mabers and their fvniliea generate
unrelated business inccoM. Rsv. Rul. 78-43, I.R.B. 1978-5«
11.

Ti)ere are sons definitive rules applicable to hospitals.

A. Certain hoepital services are specifically excluded froxa

unrelated trade or business. Sec. 513 (e>.

B. All incQDie derived fron research and all deductions directly
connected with such ineone are excluded. Sec. 512 (b) (8}

.

C. Inconie frcei pharmaceutical sales to the general public
which are not frecpient or continuous is not unrelated business
income. Rev. Rul. 68-374, 1968-2 C.B. 242.

D. A gift shop in the hospital will not generally be considered
an unrelated trade or business. Rev. Rul« 69-267, 1969-1
C,B. 160,

E. A cafeteria or coffee shop which is hot advertised and
does not encourage use by the public will generally not
generate unrelated business income. Rev. Rul. 69*268,
1969-1 C.B- 160.

F. A parking lot not for general piiblic use is not an unrelated
trade or bnsiness. Rev. Rul. 69-269, 1969-1 C.B. 160.

G. Real property leased to a medical group which provides
services to patients will not be considered sn unrelated
trade or business. Rev. Rul. 69-463, 1969-2 C.B. 131«

Huseums and arts organizations can have particular considerations.

A. The sale of greeting card reproductions of art %fork8 by an
art museum is not an unrelated trade or business. Rev. ^ul.
73-104, 1973-1 C.B. 263, but the sale of scientific booXS
and city souvenirs by a nniseun ofJfolk_art constitutes_an _
unrelated trade or business^ lav. Sul, 73-105, 1973-1 C7B7
264.



B. Th« operation of a dining roon, cafeteria* and snack bar
by an art mam^m tor laia by tfa* bumw staff < «vploye«s
and visitors doss not const!tote an unrsXatsd trada or
buslneas. Rev, Rul. 74-399^ 1974-2 C.B. 172

•

C. The operot^on by a wseim of itm theater as a aotlpn picture
theater during hours the «useun closed generates unrs- ^

lated business incon». Reg. 1,S13-1 (d) (4) (iii)

.

XI. A travel program nay or may not be eonsidared sn sxsnpt function.

A. The conduct of travel study tours that include courses on
the eulturv of the United States, foreign countries and nature
studieB taught by certified teachers Is an sacsnpt function.
Rev. Rul. 70-534. 1970-2 C.B. 113.

B. The conduct of vintsr tijw oesan cniisss during which
activities to further religious and educational purposes
are provided in addition to extensive social and recreational
actli^ities ia not an SLXcapL rooetion. Eev. Rul. 77*366, x.R.B.
1977-41, 11.

C. The operation of a travel tottr program for alumni association
members and their families is an unrelated trade or business.
Rev, Rul. 7S-43, I.R.B. 1978-5, II-

XII* There is little public information about aasessMnts of tax for
unrelated business inecsM of churches.

A. For trade or businesses of churches carried on prior to
May 27, 1969 gross ineosie is enluded frca unrelated business
iAcane for taxable years beginning before January 1« 1976.
sec. 512 (b) (14)

.

B. A conqxeaaional ccomittee reported in 1969 that some churches
were engaged in operating publishing houses, hotels,
factories, radio and television stations^ parking lots,
newspapers, bakeries, and restaurants.

C. tio examination to determine unrelated business income can
be made of a church unless the internal Revenue Service
believes that the organization is engaged in an unrelated
trade or business and so notifies the church in advance,
sec. 7605(c)*

D. WeelclY bingo gsmes conducted by paid operators constitute
unrelated business, gm-i ^K-npdd Businessman's Assn. 65 T.C.
620 (1975).
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THE LEGAL BMVIRONHENT: HAVE TOO BEEN SUED LATELY?

Aayaond L* Banson

Introduction.

A. Creating the Envixonioent

.

£
The nost strilcing thing about the legal environinent is the
proliferation of attorneys. In 1977, 5,900 attorneys were
admitted to practice in California, in 1976, 5,200 and in

*

1975, 5'r600, In 1977 over 11,000 people took the State Bar
examinations. I am also told that in 1976 31 new law schools
opened in the State of California. At the Hastings College
of the Law where I serve on the Board of Directors we had
StOOO applicants for 500 places in the class to enter law
school in September of 1978. As the total number of attorneys
in California is 59,000, this aeans that a great portion of
the legal practitioners in this State are in their first 5
or 6 years of practice. There is an old saying in the law
business that there is nothing so dangerous as a young attorney
just out of law school because be has the right to sue but
not the judgment or maturity to know when and who to sue.

B- Effect of Government Policy and Class Action Suits.

It would seen to follow that the tremendous esq^hasis cn liti-
gation is a result to sone extent of this ever*increasing
number of attorneys in this State.

The Government, both Federal and State, has encotiraged liti-
gation with a great maze of regulations, prohibitions, re-
quirements and the encouraging of so-called public interest
law firms and such organizations as the California Rural
Legal Aid.

Another factor increasing the emphasis on litigation has been
the development of the so-called *class action suit* under
which the attorneys for a plaintiff can sue on behelf of
numerous other people of the same "class." In the event the
suit is successful, the attorneys for the plaintiff are often
able to collect their fees from the defendant organization for
their work in representing the class. This is contrary to the
rule in most law suits requiring each side to pay its own liti-
gation fees. An interesting exasiple of a class action suit is
found in the case of Tillman v. Wheaton - Haven Recreation,
517 Fed. 2 1141 - 1975 in which suit was filed against the
Board of Trustees of a tax-exempt charitable corporation on
behalf of all of the black people in a community in Maryland
because they were prohibited from participating in the
activities provided by the corporation or using its facilitj^s
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BQcb as the swunlng pool. Another Interestin? case is the
so-called Sibley Keaorial case discussed herinafter in detail.

C. Cliaritable Isnuiiity Disappeared in California.

Over a hundred years ago the doctrine of charitable Jjonmnity
vas promlgated by the courts. This doctrine said. Tin
effect, that a charitable corporation or a trustee of a
charitable organisation was insnune froin suit by anyone
.benefiting from the services of the non-profit cQrp<^ration,

In other words, a patient at a hospital that was a non-
profit charitable hospital could not sue the hospital in
the event he or she tras dajnaged through the negligence o£
the nurses or other personnel because of the hospital's
iannunity. This doctrine was in effect in California for
Biany years. The last case in which it was set up as a
defense that 1 knov of was the case of Malloy v, Tong ,

37 C,2d 356 (1951) in which it was argued that a boy "who
lost his foot in an accident while attending a church
party was not entitled to sue the church or the minister
of the church because of charitable ismiunity. The
California courts said that charitable immunity was no
longer the law in this State,

There is a Substantial Risk of Personal Liability of Directors
and Trustees of Non-Profit Corporations.

A. General Statement.

The general rule on personal liability of directors or
trustees of non-profit corporations in California is that
individual directors are ordinarily not liable in their
capacity as members of the board.

(i) Section 9504 of the Co. poratlon Code provides:

"Directors of a non-profit corpcri -ion are not
personally liable for the debts, liabilities,
or obligations of the corporation.*

This statutory language r however, does not pro-
tect the board member from personal liability
for breaching his fiduciary duty to the corporation.
Sach member of the governing board of a non-profit
corporation owes a fiduciary duty to the corporation.
This means that a member of the board must use his
office for the benefit of the corporation; it is a
position of trust.

Directors of non-profit corporations which havep
financing through the sale of bonds also face a
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risk of potential liability for violations of
Rule lOb-5 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The extent of the risk will be discussed below.

Stuidards of Fiduciary Duties Owed to a Tax<-£xempt Corporation*

The precise standard of the fiduciary duties a director ^

owes to a non-profit corporation has been subject to de-
bate, A 1954 California Court of Appeal case held that i

although a director of a non-profit corporation is
held to the ai9heSt degree of honor and integrity, he is
not personally liable for mistakes of judgment. (Georce
Peoperdlne Foundation v. Pepperdine > 126 Cal.App.2d 154*
15^; 271 P2d 600). The Pepperdine case presented some
unique facts. Bere a non-profit corporation sued its
own founder and principal benefactor , claiining that he
as a board member mismanaged the funds of the corporation.
Because of the fact that but for George Pepperdine -s
generosity and industry there would have been no
corporation at all« nor any funds to mismanage, the
Court explicitly declared that it would be manifestly
unfair to hold him liable for mere mistakes in judgment
in the management of the corporation's funds. Because
of the unique factual situation involved in the Peppercir.e
case, one would be ill-advised to rely heavily on that
decision as to the general issue of potential liability
for members of a governing board of a non-profit corporation.
I think it is poor law. • •

A case which would appear to substantiate this opinion
is Holt V, College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons >

61 Cal.2d 7 50, decided by the California Supreme Court
in 1964, ten years after the Court of Appeals decision
in Pepperdine - Although the Court in Holt was not
called upon to decide the issue of non-profit directors*
personal liability » it did cite with favor several law
review articles which in part suggest standards of
responsibility which may be interpreted as stricter
than those imposed by Pepperdine . The Court in Holt
did expressly overrule the Pepperdine decision to the
extent that it liaited standing to sue to the Attorney
General. After the Holt decision, it %fOuld appear that
a suit against allegedly negligent directors may be
maintained by one or more other members of the governing
board, and probably by the non-profit corporation itself.

A Court of Appeals case decided after Holt , followed
the Holt suggestion of a higher standard of care.
(Lynch V. John M- Redfield Foundation (1970) 9 Cal.
App.3d 293; 88 Cal. Reporter 86). Lynch held that
directors of charitable organizations roust comply
with strict trust principles in the performance of
their duties. In Lynch , the Attorney General sued



the Foundation and its three directors, alleging mis-
manageinent by the directors in permitting cash to
accumulate in a non-interest . bearing bank account for
approximately five years, in failing to manage the
aasets Of the 7oiind«ti.m a businesslike way, and
in failing to carry ont the Foundation's purposes for
said period. .

r

The directors argued that the circumstances should
excuse what they admit 'would normally be mismanage- i
Bent for retaining incose in a non-interest bearing
account for five yssrs. Thv drcusstsncss wsrs that
the money was Icept there because of disputes and law-
suits among the directors which resulted in notifi-
cation from the bzuik that it vould not honor drafts
on the Foundation's account without a court order
unless all directors concurred in the action. The
directors also assert^ed as mitigating circumstances
the facts that thev served wit^hout-
that the corpus gained approxiaately 100% in value
during the period of inaction, and that they acted
in good faith.

The court rejected these arguments and found that the
directors breached the prudent aan investment rule
(the trustee's standard of care). The directors were
surcharged for simple interest of 7% per annum for
negligently breaching their trust by failing to In-
vest Income within a reasonable tlme^

C. h I>andinark Case - Sibley Memorial Hospital - The Corporate
Name is Lucy Hebb Hayes National Training School for
Deaconesses and Missionaries^

The most important recent decision on the scope of
the director's fiduciary duty states that the directors
of non-profit corporations will be held to the more
lenient corporate principles rather than to the
stricter trust principles of fiduciary duty, (Stern
v« Lucy Webb Hayes National Training School for
Deaconesses and Missionaries, 381 Fed, Supp, 1002,

)

This opinion by Judge Gerhard Gesell contains the
most extensive discussion to date on the scope of
the fiduciary duty oved by directors of non-profit
corporations.

Patients of Sibley Memorial Hospital in Wash., D.C.
brought a class action alleging among other things
that nine members of the hospital's board of trustees
breached their fiduciary duties of care and loyalty
in the management of the hospital's funds. Since
1960 » Sibley Memorial Hospital , a non-profit charit- ;



able institution « naintained a board of trustees
consisting of froo 25 to 35 members. The board met
twice each year. Between meetings of the board, an
executive committee represented the board and among
its duties %fere the opening of checking and savings
accounts r approving the hospital's budget, and to
report regularly on the amount of cash available for
investments. Finally^ the board had an investment
oomnittee %rhicfa was to manage the investment of
hospital funds, voricing closely with the finance
connittee.

From the early 1950 *s to 1968 ^ financial management
of the hospital was handled almost exclusively by
two trustee/officers I Dr. Oren, the Hospital Admin-
istrator, and Mr. Ernst, the Treasurer. These men
dominated the board and executive committees, whose
other members routinely accepted their recosflkendations
or ratified their actions. Aiso, since from the early
1960' s to 1971 the finance and investment committees
never met or conducted business, budgetary and in-
vestment decisions were handled by orem and Ernst.
In 1971, the finance and investment committees were
activated, but Ernst, being the chairroan of the
finance committee and a member of the investment
committee, continued to maintain dominant control
over the hospital's financial management until his

J
death in 1972.

? Judge Gesell opted for applying corporate rather
f than trust principles in determining the liability
r of the directors of charitable corporations because

their functions are virtually indistinguishable ^ron

I
those of their "pure" corporate counterparts . He

, held that a director of a charitable corporation
: is in default of bis fiduciary duty to manage the

fiscal and investment affairs of the hospital if it
V has been shown by a preponderance of the evidence
t that;

^
(i) While assigned to a particular committee of

the board having general financial or in-
vestment responsibility under the by-laws
of the corporation, he has failed to use
due diligence in supervising the actions
of those officers, employees or outside
experts to whom the responsibility for
making day to day financial or investment
decisions has been delegated; or
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(ii) He knowingly permitted the hospital to
enter into a business transaction with
himself or with any corporation r part-
nership or association in which he then
had a stibstan^ial interest or held a po-
sition of trustee t director « general
Bianager or principal officer without
having previously informed the persons
charged with approving that transaction
of his interest of position and of any
significant reasons « unknown to or not
fully appreciated by such persons, why
the transaction might not be in the best
interest of the hospital; or

(iii) Except as required by the preceding para-
graph, he actively participated in or
voted in favor of a decision by the
board or any consnittee or subcoitnnittee

thereof to transact business with himself
or with any corporation, partnership or
association in which he thftn had a sub-
stantial interest or held a position as
trustee, director, general manager or
principal officer; or

(iv) He otherwise failed to perform his duties
honestly, in good faith, and with a
reasonable amount of diligence and care.

Upon applying these standards to the facts, the Court
found that all of the standards had been breached. The

Court declined to award damages or to remove the
trustees from office. Its reasoning was:

"In attempting to balance the equities
under the circumstances sy-ywn by the
record, there are a number of factors
which lead the Court to feel that inter-
vention by injunction should be limited.
(Citation) . First, the defendant trustees
in this case constitute but a small minority
of the full Sibley Board, Yet in several
respects, the responsibility for past
failures adequately to supervise the"

"

handling of hospital funds rests eciually

on all board members . Second, it iS

clear that the practices criticized by
plaintiffs have, to a considerable extent,
been corrected and that the employees and

trustees who were principally responsible
for lax handling of funds have died or been
dismissed- Third, there is no indication
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that any of the named trustees were involved
in fraudulent practices or profited per-
•onally by lapses in proper fiscal super-
vision- *!id iiideedp the overall operation
of the hospital in tens of low costs,
efficient services and quality patient
care has been superior. Finally, this ?
case is in a sense one of first impression , !
sa-nce it brings into iudicial focus for the
first tune m this jurisdiction the nature • -

and scppj^ of trustee obxi^yations in 5 ^^K^
profxt, non-^meaber charitable institution
incorporated under D. C. Code Sections
29-1001 et «eq.- Stem , supra , page 21 and 22.

I8 It Law In California?

As noted in Stern , other states such as Kansas and North
Carolina apply profit-making corporation fiduciary duty
standards to directors of non-profit corporations.
There is indication that New Jersey courts also apply
corporate fiduciary duty standards and have found
directors of non-profit corporations to have brBached
these standards, (Valle v. Hew Jersey Auto Club. 310
A. 2d S18, 125 M.J. Super. :^Q2 ^^73))

"

!

Stern is at pr^esent the leading case on the standards
for the fiduciary duties of directors of non-profit
corporations- It seeitts likely that California Courts
would follow Stem by holding directors to profit-
making corporation fiduciary standards. Even though
^y"g^ which is the latest California case used more
stringent trust fiduciary standards, it is probable
that California courts in future cases would follow
Stern in holding directors of non-profit corporations
totne less stringent corporate standards for
fiduciary duties. Lynch adopted the trust standards
with no explanation for why trust rather than corpor-
ate standards were used, it appears that the court
aerely expanded the ruling from Holt v. College of
Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons (supra^ ihat^
non-profit corporation was similar to a trust so
that persons other than solely the Attorney General
could sue negligent directors. Therefore, if the
question whether trust or ciprporate fiduciary
standards should apply to directors of non-prnfif
corporations were fully briefed , it is probable
that a California court would find the Stern
reasoning persuasive and would opt for corporate
standards. Thus, a review of California law on
fiduciary duties of directors of profit-maJcing
corF>or3tions seeais appropriate-



(i) California Lay on Fiduciary Duties of Directors
of Profit Making Corporailons .

<a) Duty of loyalty .

Section 820 of the California Corpor- •

ations Code rather clearly states the
rules on self-dealing :

>

"Duty to act in good faith? effect of personal
financial interest of common directorship .

Directors and officers shall exercise their
powers in good faith, and with a view to the
interests of the corporation. No contract or
other transaction bettieen a corporation and
one or more of its directors « or between a
^corporation and any corporation » firm or
association in which one or more of its
directors are directors or are financially
interested, is either void or voidable be-
cause such director or directors are present
at the Sleeting of the board of directors or
a committee thereof which authorizes or
approves the contract or transaction, or
because his or their votes are counted for
such purpose # if the circumstances
specified in any of the following exist:

(aa) The fact of the cainmon director-
ship or financial interest is dis-
closed or known to the board of
directors or committee and noted
in the minutes, and the board or
committee authorizes, approves,
or ratifies the contract or
transaction in good faith by a

vote sufficient for the purpose
without counting the vote or votes
of such director or directors.

(bb) The fact of the consnon director-
ship or financial interest is
disclosed or known to the share-
holders, and they approve or ratify
the contract or transaction in good
faith by a majority vote or written
consent of shareholders entitled to
vote.

(cc) The contract or transaction is just^
and reasonable as to the corporation
at the time it is authorized or
approved

•



Connon or Interested directors mavbe counted in deteriBining th%

of the board of directors or aeoitmuttee thereof which authorized.

<b) Duty of Car<> .

defl—'^ J^^""* " »om*what more difficult todefine, a director has a duty to supervise th.9«nerel operation of the corp^ra?i'^
"

(Corporations Code, Section boo ). tore•?«"f«*lly. the California courts ap^ar to

SStft^-^iiJ^a^P^^^^^^^

o^^^^^ ^^^tih i""Court quoted 3 Fletcher Cyc. of Co^r^fnn.1965, Section X040, page 6281 'xKe^le
SSilf^^ fficers of corporation. fSi
idS^i^^^jlS''

mistakes and errors ofawdgment doea not apply where the loss is

Sre"s"ifl'*LfS f^""'' "° exercis^p^lper
Ztlt^ K,^^ diligence. Directors are not»erely bound to be honest; they must also bf
duttr"^>,"'^K""*"^ performance of theduties they have undertaken. They cannot
l™n^!„i^'''"*?"*=^ °" 9TOMna of their

or inexperience, or honesty oftheir intentions; and. if they commii an

or'SLt J"''T"' 'e^ies^nessor want of ordinary prudence and skill thecorporation may hold them reaponalSJe fo^the conae^enees.'

^ueFsT "^2' Pl-intiffs stated a

fl^^t "here they alleged that de-fendant directors brushed aside or ignored
t>e higher than those accepted.

"""^^ thought
^i'*'^"" fJ-"" the iinposition of

llll I^?*
business rule protects onlyreasonable acts of a director" (McDonnell v .American Leduc Petroleum Limited (1974)



491 F«2d 300, 384)^ *Nh^n Courts say that
they will not interfere in matters of
business judgment, it is presupposed that
judgraent — reasonzasle diligence — has in
fact been exercised. A director cannot
closa his eyas to what ia going on about him
in the conduct of the business of the cor-
poration and have it said that he is exer-
cising business judgment. Courts have
properly decided to give directors a wide
latitude in the niansgeis^Tit. of ths affairs
of^ the corporation provided always that
judgment, and that means an honest, un-
biased judgment, is reasonably exercised
by them. (Burt v. Irvine Company , supra,
page B52.)

Rule 10b-5.

Director liability under Rule lOb-5 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 is a possibility to consider for
non-profit corporations ifhich finance through bond
offerings. Rule lOb-5 makes it unlawful for any
person in connection with the purchase or sale of a
security to employ a scheme to defraud, to make a
material misstatement or omission, or to use a
fraudulent course of business.

An implied civil cause of action is recognized in
Rule 10b- 5. {Knepper, Liability of Corporate
Officers and Directors 131, 2d ed., 1973).
Professor Bromberg indicates that securities of
non-profit organizations which are exempt from the
1933 Securities Act registration req\:ireraents are
subject to 10b- 5 coverage. (lA Bromberg, Securities
Law; Fraud 52.4(3), p. 39 (1973)).

Attempts have been made to hold directors Liable for
dama'ies for violations of Rule lOb-S, The requ site
ststs of sjind for fjjjding Civil liability for darn-
ages in lOb-5 suits is the most difficult and un-
settled element of a lOb-5 private action. (2A
Bromberg, Securities Law: Fraud <58.4, p. 501_ (197 3)
The Federal Circuit Courts of Appeal have no uniform
standard for the requisite state of mind. Professors
Jennings and Marsh, after discussing the difficulty
of figuring out the state of the law nationwide

?

suggest that it is unlikely that any court would
in fact impose liability for damages upon even a
corporate officer in favor of stock purchasers foi
simple negligence pertaining to something like the
issuance of a press release. (Jennings and Marsh,
Securities Regulation 3d., p. 1072 (1972))

.
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An illustrative of the law on Rule 10b*5, cases from
the 2nd Circuit (includes New Yoric). and the 9th
Circuit (includes California) will be discussed.
A recent 2d Circuit caa« held that an outside
director (one not in control of or eoployed by
the corporation and %rho did not participate in
the transaction) is not liable for damages under
Rule lOb-5 %^en he did not Icnow of or participate
in the merking of misleading statements or omissions.
The court held that "a director in his capacity as
a director (a non-participant in the transaction)
owes no duty to insure that all material, adverse
information is conveyed to prospective purchasers
of the stocX of the corporation on whose board he
sits." (Lanza v> Drexel t Co ., 479 F.2d 1277
(2d Cir. 1973) ) . The court held that Rule lOb-5
requires more than negligence for liability for a
director — it requires proof of a willful or
reckless disregard for the truth. Lanza, supra .

A recent 9th Circuit case declared that a flexible
standard should he applied in determining lOb-S
liability. In establishing defendant's duty under
10b- 5, factors to consider are the relationship of
defendant to plaintiff, defendant's access to in^
formation as compared to plaintiff's access ^ the
benefit that defendant derives from the relation- _.

ship, defendant's awareness of whether the plain-
tiff was relying on their relationship in ma)cing
his investment decisions, and the defendant's
activity in initiating the securities transaction.
(White V. Abrams . 495 F.2d 724 (9th Cir.r X974))-

Thus, tmder the 9th Circuit *stendard, it appears
that an outside director would probably not be
held liable for a 10b- 5 violation unless the
director kn&w of the violation or had sufficient
infonaation availaOale so that he should have known
of the violation* The flexible standard would
seemingly be iDost lenient for an outside director
of a non-profit corporation. Thus, 10b-

S

liability for damages in California seems a
rexDote possibility.

Other Rules on Financial Management.

In addition to the above, members of the board of
a non-profit corporation participating in the Medi-
care Program should be aware of certain obligations
the provider has with respect to financial manage-
ment. Specifically, board members should be con-
cerned with the "Prudent Buyer Rule".
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The Prudent Buyer Rule requires that providers act
as prudent buyers in the purchase of goods and ser-
vices, i.e. that the provider seek out ftnd take ad-
vantage of discounts and other economies available
for the purchase o£ goods and services. In all
cases vhere the provider fails to take advantage ^
of additional discounts or economies, there must t

be clear justification for such action. Unless
this justification exists, where a provider pays

^
£n amount above the going price of goods and ser-
vices « this excess anount will be excluded in com-
puting allowable costs under the Medicare Program.

The "Related Organization Rule" sets forth obli-
gations with respect to the cost of goods or ser-
vices provided to a provider from a related entity
having common o%mership or control. Generally the
rules relating to coaanon ownership will not be
applicable to a non-profit corporation. Those
relating to coumion control may be, however.
Control" under the rule exists where an individual
organization has the power, directly or indirectly,
to influence or direct to a significant extent the
actions or policies of the provider. The rules do
not set forth any specific set of circumstances as

to when conanon control exists, but do state that
the issue of control is based upon the totality
of facts and circumstances in each case. Under
the "Related Organization Rule*, generally the
cost of goods and services purchased by a provider
from a related organization will be limited to the
cost of such goods and services to the related or-
ganization and then only if such costs do not exceed
comparable prices of goods and services purchased
elsewhere. Mhen costs of goods and services pur-
chased from a related organization are deemed ex-
cessive, the excessive cost of such goods will be
disallowed as a reimbursable expense under the
Medicare Program.

With regard to both the "Prudent Buyer Rule" and
the "Related Organization Rule", violation of either
rule could provide the basis for consumer legal action
against the corporation's board of directors alleging
a breach of board members' fiduciary duties respecting
financial management.

It should be further noted that a non-profit corpora-
tion's tax exempt status is based upon a requirement
that no part of the net income of the corporation
inure to the benefit of any private individual.
The p\irchas€ of goods , services or money by a non- /
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profit corporation at a price beyond that which
might reasonably be justified may be deesned a trans-
action through which, in effect r revenue inures to
the benefit of a private individual. Such a trans-
action could jeopardize the tax exempt status of the
corporation and again could provide the basis for
consumer action alleging a violation of board members'
fiducrary obligatLions concerning management of the
corporation's finances.

Higher Fiduciary Care.

The concept that funds handled by charity, evan thouch
incorporated, are charitable funds in the hands of a'
tr\istee and not of a corporation's board of directors
is reflected in the thinking of the California Attorney
General's staff which carries over the provisions of
certain sections of the civil code regarding the
obligations of a trustee to apply to the trustees
or directors of tax-exempt corporations. It is
important to note that Mr. Warren Abbott of that office
believes these sections prohibit a professional man or
wman (CPA, attorney, physician, etc) frcn serving as
a trustee of a tax-exempt corporation and also re-
ceiving compensation for himself or herself or for
his or her firm . As the practice, at least so far
as attorneys are concerned « Is widespread and i#ell
established, this interpretation could give rise to
surcharge proceedings in many areas of the State.
The important sections are as follows:
(i) S2228. Bound to Highest Good Faith*

In all matters connected with his trust,
a trustee is bound to act in the highest
good faith toward his beneficiary, and may
not obtain any advantage therein over the
latter by the slightest misrepresentation,
concealment, threat, or adverse pressure of
any kind.

(ii) S2229. Personal Interest and Profit Prohibited.

A trustee may not use or deal with the trust
property fox his own profit, or for any other
purpose unconnected with the trust, in any
manner

.

<iii> S2230. Interest Adverse to Beneficiary - Exception!

Neither a trustee nor any of his agents may
take part in any transaction concerning the
trust in which he or any one for whom he acts



m» agent has an interest, present or contingent

r

adverse to that of his beneficiary, except as
follows:

(aa) When the beneficiary, having capacity
to contract, with a full knowledge of
the motives Of the trustee, and of all
other facts concerning the transaction
which might affect bis own decision

,

end without the usft of any influence on
the part of the trustee, permits hir. to
do so;

(bb) When the beneficiary not having capacity
to contract, the proper court, upon the
like information of the facts, grants
the like permission; or,

(cc) When aone of the beneficiaries having
capacity to contract, and some not
having it, the former grant permission
for themselves, and the proper court
for the latter, in the manner above
prescribed.

(dd) Presumptions Against Treuisactions
Between Trustee and Beneficiary.

All transactions between a trustee ar.d

his beneficiary during the existence of
the trust, or while the influence
acquired by the trustee remains, by
which he obtains any advantage from
his beneficiary, are presumed to be
entered into by the latter without
sufficient consideration, and under
undue influence. The presumptions
established by this section do not
apply to the provis-..ons of an agree-
ment between a trustee and his bene-
ficiary relating to the hiring ^r
compensation of the trustee.

These Code Sections, when followed out, would
necessarily put a tremendous burden on trustees
of non-profit corporations going beyond that
normally anticipated by the directors of profit
making corporations as has been indicated above.

Indemnification and Insurance,

It is possible for a corporation in California to agree .

to indemnify its corporate directors or trustees. It is
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also possible for it to provide public liability insurance
against negligence of directiors and officers acting within
the course and scope of their authority. It is probably
not possible to obtain My ^ype of insurance which pro-
tects a director or trustee against his own deliberate
malfeasance,

B. Directors and officers liability insurance is difficult
to obtain although many non-profit corporations have
been able to obtain it. The insurance is nonoally
limited to coDpenaatory damages and costs of defense.
In fact^ nany non-profit corporations have decided to
purchase insurance only to protect against the costs
of the defense and not to provide compensatory funds.
A study of the losses in this area indicate that legal
defense costs have averaged 5114 ,000 per lawsuit, which
is certainly reason for providing insurance against this
type of cost. On the other band, there have been very
few awards against trustees individually. The most ex-
tensive loss I have heard of has been an avard in a case
still on appeal on the East Coast where the siim of $10,000
in damages was assessed against each trustee. Coverage
of directors and officers of t&x exesopt corporations in
the State of California has gone as high as $10,000,000
for this type of protection. It is my understanding
that in some cases the insurance carrier requires that
there be an Agreement of Indemnification of the trustees
before they will normally cover the trustees. In this
regard, it should be noted that the normal individual
umbrella insurance policy carried by many persons does
not cover liability incurred as a trustee of a charitable
organization. Also, because of the self-dealing provisions
a trustee of a private foundation will have to pay in-
directly or directly that portion of the premium which
does not relate to a successful defense or settlement of

such a case. See Regulations 53 . 4941D-2F3 . The appli-
cations for directors and officers liability insurance
filed by non-profit corporations has increased tremen-
dously, and, according to one insurance company, their
applications increased five-fold during the last four
months before the writing of this outline. This, of

course, is indicative of the legal environment and the
concern of trustees of non-profit corporations as to their
personal liability.

The McAllister Bill is generally known as the
charitable solicitation act and is now pending
in the California Legislature, Insofar as it

affects trustees* liability it has certain im-



portant criteria tmder vhacb the Attorney General *s
Office is authorized to determine whether trustees

\ of a non-profit corporation should be surcharged
jl

for their conduct in the handling of charitable
:; solicitation niatters. This statute sets forth the

I criteria as follows

r

ij (i) The reasonableness of costs of fund raising
and administrative expenses, including amounts
paid to registered fund raisers (taking into
account the methods of fund raising used ;

)

(ii) The effort spent in investigating the liveli-
hood of success/ or lack thereof, of a par-
ticular solicitation campaign and the ex-
pected costs thereof;

j. (iii) Present costs in relation to long-term goals
such as the expectation of gifts to be ob-
tained in the future by the use of trusts,

jl wills, and similar deferred tyipes of gifts ;

(iv) The necessity for newly created charitable
organizations to incur significant costs in
establishing themselves and their programs;

(V) Participation and dedication evidenced by
trustees, directors, officers and others
responsible for the solicitation of funds

by a charitable organization and any corn-

pensation or other remuneration received
by persons as a result of efforts eypenced

By them in participating in such solicitations ;

Cvi) The establishing of procedures, or failure

I to do so, for purposes of accurately

] accounting for and protecting funds of a

] charitable organization.

Provided, however, that in considering the propriety of

any such activity all relevant facts and circuarstances

shall be considered.

The Proposed Non-Profit Public Benefit and Non-Profit

Mutual Benefit Law - Assembly Bill 2180 (Knox Bill).

(i) The Need for AB 2180.

It is essential that California have a new law

governing non-profit corporations, for the.

present law is inadequate in scope and un-;

certain in application. The present law in--

coroorates by reference a business corporation
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law repealed on January X, 1977, and existing
in liiobo only for purposes of such Incorpora-
tion by reference. This reference to the
statutes governing business corporations re-
sults in significant problems. For exanple,
the business law sets forth rules governing
shareholders, dividends « and complex economic
relations. How do such rules apply to problems *

govexTving nonprofit corporations? What standards"
govern the conduct of directors of non-profit
corporations — the business standard or trust
rules? AB 2180 was drafted to set forth, in
one Division of the Corporations Code* the
principles of corporate law that apply to the
formation, internal governance, and dissolution
of non'-profit corporations and to answer
BOM of the unique questions such corpor-
ations present.

C, Ail Important Basic Division of Non-Profit Corporations,

The proposed law divides all of the corporations
presently governed by the current general non-
profit law into two groups which are labeled
"non-profit public benefit corporations " and
" non-profit routual benefit corporations "

•

Public benefit corporations are those formed
for a public charitable or religious purpose;
they are not operated for the mutual benefit of
the members, but for soiae broader good. Mesibers
of the public benefit corporations have no owner-
ship interest in them. Upon dissolution of the
corporation the assets must go to a similar non-
profit corporation or charitable organization
rather than to the members. Public benefit
corporations include all of the traditional
charitable" corporations- The proposed law
avoids the term "charitable", however, in order
to distinguish it from the tax laws which might
give the word "charitable* a more restricted
meaning.

The other category, the mutual benefit corpor-
ation, includes every other kind of corporation
formed under the proposed law. The diversity
of these organixations is enormous; however,
they all share common characteristics; they
cannot distribute gains, profits or dividends
to members except upon dissolution and there-
fore aje non-profit. In addition, they are
formed principally for the mutual benefit of
their memberships (fraternal organisations.
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tennis clubs) or for the mutual benefit of all
those engaging in a particular type of business
(trade association) or activity (automobile club)

.

Non-profit mutual benefit organizations may
operate for the benefit of members and non-
meiDbers alike; in fact, one California corpor-
ation operatas for the benefit of more than
500,000 small businesses which are not members
of the organizations within the meaning of the
proposed new law. Members in some mutual benefit
corporations may have a proprietary interest
%^ich allows them to receive its assets upon
dissolution, while in others the assets go to
another non-profit corporation. In many mutual
benefit oorporations the proprietary interest

«

if any, is more theoretical than real.

It is important that CPAs be well-informed on
the new law if it is adopted, because it has
very specific definitions of authorized members

«

quorums, voting powers and other items which
will enter into any audit that' is undertaken
after the passage of the new law, if in fact it is
passed.

Solving the Standard of Care for Trustees.

As pointed out previously in this outline, there is a
difference of opinion as to what constitutes the Cali-
fornia law governing the duty of care owed by trustees
of non-profit corporations. While many attorneys feel
that the general corporate law standards as indicated
in the Sibley Memorial Hospital c ise are applicable,
there are, of course, those including the Attorney
General's representatives, who feel that the trustee
standards apply. The new statute intends to solve
this difficulty and hence has adopted the following
standard of care as part of the new statute. The
statute provides as follows:

"A director should perform the duties
of a director. .with care, including
reasonable inquiry, as an ordinarily
prudent person would use under similar
circumstances.

*

In addition, the proposed law allows a director in
meeting the duty of care to rely on officers, employees*
committees of the board, and persons whom the director
in good faith believes to be reliable and competent.
This provision is consistent with the general corporate
law and provides a needed protection to directors which
is not found in the old non-profit law. In transactions
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hetween a director and a public benefit corporation, they
must be approved by the Attorney General in advance or
they must meet specific requirements set forth in Section
5333. Section 5333 should enable public corporations to
taXe advantage of opportuniticB available to them while
at the same time protecting then from potential abuses. t

If directors of public benefit and mutual benefit corpor-
ations -comply with the duty of care and the duty of loyalt/
set forth in the proposed code, they have no liability based
upon any alleged failure to discharge their obligations ad
directors. Sections 5331(c) and 7731(c).

Section 5327 requires that 51% of the board of directors
of public benefit corporations must be persons who do not
receive compensation for services rendered to the corpor-
ation. This provision is designed to curb self-dealing
transactions to insure the jsajority of the board is not
economically interested in or dependent upon a corporation.

Crimes and penalties

One chapter regarding each type of new corporation deals
with criires and penalties; a $50 per year civil penalty is
specified for failure to file the annual report. The vide
variation in size and formality of corporations covered by
the non-profit law apparently discouraged the setting of
nore stringent penalties for failure to abide by other
formal filing or paperworlc requirements.

Transition Provisions*

In general, the new law applies to all acts, contracts
or transactions after the operative date of the bill,
January 1, 1980. Unnecessary re^writing of existing
articles and by-laws is not required. Entities filing
for incorporation close to the operative date of the
new law are allowed to form under the prior non-profit
law despite some delays in processing beyond January 1,

1980. The process of choosing a new status should be
completed by January 1, 1980. The proposed law provides

r

however, that if a corporation objects to its designation
and cannot resolve the matter with the Secretary of State

»

suit may be brought up to January 1, 1982 to finally re-
solve the matter.

Effect on Account Firms of Knox Bill.

It is contemplated that CPAs, as well as attorneys, will
find it necessary to change all of their check-out pro-
cedures and auditing procedures in connection with the /
new act. It will also require careful study as this
is intended to be a hible for future operation of non-
profit corporations.
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CONCLUSIOYl

In oonclusion, under California law, a trustee may be sued
for the following reasons despite the provisions of Section
95G4 ox the i^rporations uodet

A. Conduct prejudicial to the corporation itself, even
though done in good faith.

»

B. Conduct which daaiage^ third persons through negliaence
or deliberate misconduct*

C- Conduct which the California Attorney General considers
improper in the handling of funds or the making of con-
tracts and which leads to a possible surcharge by the
Attorney General against the trustee or trustees ^ and,

D. Acts in violation of various state and federal statutes
such as:

(i) violations of responsibilities under the Internal
Revenue Act^

(ii) violation of responsibilities under the Pension
Reform Act of 1976 (ERISA) which isiposes on
trustees certain fiduciary responsibilities;

(iii) violation of provisions set by the Securities
and Exchange Commission for responsibilities
and duties with respect to securities;

(ivi violation of civil rights, such as diserinination,
failure to carry out affirmative action prograrr.s

and related matters?

I'v) violation of State and Federal charitable solici-
tation laws.

In addition, many of the current provisions of the non-profit
corporation law will be changed if Assembly Bill 2180 (the
Knox Bill) should pass and bring in to being two entirely
new types of non-profit corporations Icnown as (1) the
public benefit corporation or (2) the mutual benefit
corporation.
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TO MILDRED, FOR TISH & HAROLD - TAX WORK

Lav Office Report #41 July 17, 1978 from June page 1

!• See attached notice we received re Steve Addijsion when Betty
wrote Infor W*2.

2. Oliver Morgan got an extension of time to file IRS return, tit
October 16, 1978.

3. See attached re Guy & Beverly Mitchell for 1977 return.



4TATC OF CALIFORNrA STATECONTROLLCl«S0PrrCE

PERSONNEL/PAYROLL SERVICES DIVISION
IWOCcpiiol Avcaae

VJACEi SscrasneritD, CA
QATE: July 7, 1978

IP

TO: Bookkeeping and Management Services,
Bette He Cann

rioM: State Controller's Office, PPSD Payroll Services

RE: 1977 Form W-2

We are unable to locate any record of payment for Steve
Addison, social security number 303-04-0172, in 1977
under the Uniform Payroll System.

Sincerely

,

Peggy Sanchez " Q
District Disbursing Officer

EL:din



.^2683 Application for Extension of Time to File

tUSL ladhMual Incomt Tax R«h»i»

Pita In OimucATr CA or
before fh« du« dm forfil>

V\f th« f*tum. (Sm to-

strudtoo 2,)

NMm <»l }i

/0//i M6te^ . Jr
liMm sM. fcidii«m II«>|IH MMM^ « iM mA4

Of Km tht taK»bi« yaar 1

4. t»f«y«r «« M incMvidu*) Inem tax fwtom (ktcludifii any «uthort»d «Mo«) A- for wch of th« 3 y*i^

lmrt>«rfit«»iypwcatfi»t>i»>w for which tlila a^^ eT^"
tf niO,** list OMh yMT 4wlf« tht 3-yMr pariod lor wliich « 14AM «M

If -f.*,* <M aach raouifoJ liMtaflmont fwywai* iwada OB or twfBto Q Ta* Q Ka

Data^

n riaiia.a<l by Ta.|iayar.—Uodar panalbas of par|u«y, I dad«f«M to tta toart of hno^Mce ami baiiaf «*• rtatamanta mada on

Ihif fami mrm conact, and compiata. '-C

S«n»tu«a a* takpayar ^ ^ -7^ .
'y'^—

Spouse's viynattfrr..—» . _ —.,
.—<—

^ - -r,^;;
—

W ryrtxrad by Som««a Othar Than T.«pw--<Jndar'&>altie» of Axiry. I daeWfa that t» tAa b.sr i»r my IuhMmJi* ami b«l«f

th. M.t«n«nl» mad. an tft» fbmt ara twa; nrrw^ Md mjm^ IJiat th. Jiaa aothorixad IM to prapara thia apphealion,

«nd that I am: 1 . -'i^v

A inambar m food atatidlnc of tha bar of tha Mfhatf court irf («paeily>riadidioi!) —
Q A CTrtittad public aoc<»iiit»nt duly qualifiad to practm hi (tp«:ify furisd^lion^J ~—
n A parton anr«ll«d to practica befpra tha fnfamai tevrciuc S*fvic«.

n A duiy aaUionwJ *c*^ hokjinc a pcM»*f of attcmcy, CT>»« po«i«r of atton^ay naad not be submitted on>e»» fwi»«*tad.)

0^A pam rtawl.nj m per^ortal or buaiiw ralat->fl»hip to the ttxp^^ i» unabla ta w»ft th.» app».c»l»o^ b*c-tisa of O-

titn«t»r. Of Ufwp,^ oth>r than taxpayer S Q^ULp^^ Pat. ^ ' /J^^ 7<?

Tha Irrtymai Revnue S^^cg w«j irtc>cJta bttofj ^irtigt*^ the aitrn»ivff i> g^r.ted or dan^ .
sn^ f^tum the Of*i"a'

ftaticft to Applicant—To Ba CompMad by tht Intamal R*««Aii* Sarvica

^Q^T>ia appficatioo (S appra««d. tP^us» attach thi» term to youf ntum.)

T>ia applicolioit IS HOT apptovad. {Raaaa attach th* form to your ratum,)

HO.MT in viaw of your r»atoa» «tai«J .n ih« application, o 30-dajr «r««a pariod Is i^antad from th» d«te shown belo* op due data

ot tha trtum. whchavar is later. Th« lo^ay fraca panod coi»stituta* a val4 axteAsion of tuna for purposes bf tractiori ofhe-wraa

ra«tutra4 to ba mao« on tlmety fii«d returns.

(—J
T>»* application IS WOT approved.

After eon*id«r»t.on of the reasons stated in your appucatcn. «e h*,v dair«nJned tha eirt«f,sion « npt w«rar.ted- (The lO day £ra=e

Date.

parted i» not pranted.)

Tha appWcohon cannot ba conaidarad, since ye« tiled it after tht doc date of tha rel Jm.
OCTWSIONTOfTVS
APPROVED TO

_LM.'.k.L.i.-.r..j^:^-

r^r^ 26P8



JULY 3, i^7p

9i698l750 30 7712 7$tS 172»0<

GUY 6 BEVEftLt KlTCMCLL 9*209-l26*363e9;e

SAN FRANCISCO CA 9^115 1040A l?EC, 11 » l»77
2

EABNEO INCOME CREDIT

Your tax rtttum indicat«t you may be efigrbte for An Earned tncom» Credit tup to $400),
ftlthough you did not claim it. If you hava airaady determined that you are not elig'bie for the
cradil. or have filed in imendad return to claim it. piaasa disregard thi« rxotice. if you did not
oonaid«r the credit pl«aae antwr the qutstions below.

1. Did you pay more Wan half th« cost of keeping up a home (owned or rented) In the
U.S. (50 Stafes and the Oistricf of Cotumbta) for the entire year for both yourself and
y^ljf child VrhC TwSS wRwSr IS Of £ wimij-mr^ StwdiwRt? rT^iS Chird dC£5 Ti&l haVv tC Qu£|ify

as your dependent.)

Ye* No

2 Did you pay more than half the coat of keeping up a home (owned or rented} in the
U S (50 States and the Otstrvcl of Cotumbia) for the wUrt year for both yourself and
your chi^d who is 19 or over and it mentally or physieafly disabled? (This individual

must qualify as your dependent. 1

Yes NO

On the back of this form there is a list of the k>nds of costs that may be included in the

CCS erf t«ep<ng up a home. There is also a definition of ctuld. tor Earned income Credit purposes

tf you answered yes to either of the above Questions, please pnni or type, m the space
beJow. the name and relationship of the child who Qualifies you for the creoit Then sign and
r9turn this notice promptly in tfie envelope enclosed for your convenience

Child s name
.

Relationship
.

Ur>der penalties of perjury. I declare that the above answers are true and cerrect tc ^he

best'of my know^edse

You' Signaiuie Spouses Sisr.ature vt^^-^..,-^.*;** m ui'Sie



TO MILDRED* FOR TISH & HAROLD - TAK WORK

Lav Office Report #41 July 17, 1978 from June page 1

1« See attached notice we received re Steve Addition when Betty
wrote infor W-2.

2, Oliver Morgan got an extension of time to file IRS return, til
'October 16, 1978.

3- See attached re Guy & Beverly Mitchell for 1977 return.



CTATtOf gAUfO»Wt»

?ERSONNEL/PAY»OLLSERVICES DIVISKW

otJL^* SacranentOf CA

tarn; July 7, 197

s

. BooVVeepiT^g and Management Services.

Bette Mc Cann
office, PPSD Payroll Services

State Controller's oiiicc, rx*>

1977 Forns W-2

under the Onifora. PayroJl System.

Sincerely,

DiltTict Disbursing Officer

EL: dm



2683 Application for Extendon of Time to FBe
UA IndividiRl Incemt Tn IMuni

Nmm cm Miwtt. liMrliil I

baton Ih* diHf 4at> <or
ini tti* Mttim. CSm in-

, Ststt In «
COM

> ofth0i^t>*yt n»maa AfaoM for taubM /Mr b^infiint

.

ioltifnt|Dta« b*«n pnMouflyrwiMtvtNsteabteyMit. efW No

Ststt In Mton iho raoMH tt»o taxpayor iwods on mttttnitm,^^ MOffG^^ fc^^T /.//£-

4. EM th« XMMpmymr fte on itidivklMi Incom* tu ivturn Onc^ud'nc any authortztd cxt«nsk>fi) Mhcn dua lor aach of the 3 years

hnmadiataty prveadinf tho yoor lor wliieh this oiMtaa la raqtMtta« 0"Yob NoImnad'iatoly pracodMB t

K "^tO," Rst aacn yoarourii)gtha3<ycarpariod for*

aMtf «•!• lh# rasson. .
——^» --" 1:^^

8k Was tlM taxpayer cvquiiad to fl»a a dcdaratiwv of aatimatatf tax for ttw ytar for which thi* axtansieo is r«qu«stad7 Y*«

If "^faa.- waa aach raquirad tnrtallmant paymam mada on Of bafora Ha duaWa? Vaa No

Sip»tw» «nd Verification

tf Fioparod by Taxpayar.'-Undar penaKiaa of par}u/y» I dodara Jliat to tha boat of my knowtadga and baUaf Via statamanto mada on

iNa form ara tni*. eoftact» ond complata. * ' O ^.'^-'rv.,

Drta^

V l^oparad by Sommoao Othor Than Taapaj^ar.—*Jndtr ^iijaltia* of p^j**ry, I dac^re that to the best of my knowledge •r«J b«!.«t

tha aUttmanta made on thi» torn* ara trva, corract and eomplfi' taj^iyw^ h» outhorixad me to |M«paf« thia application,

and tJ^at I em: . • • -

A mambaf in ^uoA atantfing of tha bar of tha highest court of (»pM^^.furt»d^ctiol^

Q A cartHiad public acfiountont duly qitalHiad to praetiBa ki (apacily iwoadieiiori)
'

ri A mtum anniiad to practica bafora tha Intamal Ravanua Serviea.

Q A duly authoriMd afanl hoklinj a po»»*r of attornay. CT»»e pow^ar of attomay need not be aubmitted unfeis requested.)

0fA paraon «taiidir« m ctoae peraonal or bu«ine« rcljtKki»htp to the taxpayer who is unable to sign tt>i» aoplic^tion becauM of m-

rm%, abaanca. gogd cauja.^y ra{atyy«P_^tha
lff%^(ft^^ij.

"^We^o s.gn this

SKnatureof orapawothaflhantaapayay ^^fML /S. (3|,yWw Data ^ * /5"^^ 7S
The JfTtemal «a*amia Sarvica wfll indteata batow wttwthar tfte aatan^toff i» rantgd or denied, and return the origmar form.

^

Notkia 1« Applicant—To Be Completed by the intamaj Revenue Service

^g-The epp»«catioti IS epproved- (Ple«s« attach this form to your return.)

TM application IS NOT approwad. (Ptcasa attach thia form to your return.)

Howavar, ift viaw of your reasons stated in fha wphcMtftm. a 20-day gncw p^o6 it ffrantad from the data »ho*n helow or due data

4d the return. «hichavar is latar. Thia lO^y graca period eonstitutas a valid extension of time lor purposes of elections otherwise

raquirad to be made on timely fitad ratumt.

Q Tha application rS NOT approved.

After consideTat.on of the reasons stated in your appUca!*on, we have determined f.*ie etttnUcn it noi t^^mn^f^d. (The jO day g^zt

period is not franted.) EXTEK^lON TO f^V^
p The apptication cannot ba considered, since you filed It after tne due data of the return.

; ^pppOVCD TO
Othar .



65^76 32
93S8S

JULY 3, ;97d

$88981750 3C 77U 782S I12m9^\

PO BOX 15156
SAW FRANCISCO CA

HITCHELL

9^115

9^209-126*3638948

1040A PEC» 3.1 • 1977
Z

EARNED INCX>ME CREDIT

Your tax rvtum lr>dicatM you may bt tfliflible for an Earned Income Credit (up to S400).

although you did not claim It If you have already determined that you are not eligible for the
credit, or have filed an amended return lo claim it. please diareoard thrs notice. If you did not
oonaider the credit plM« anvear the Questiona below.

1. Did you pay more than haK the oost of keeping a home (o«rT\ed or rented) in the
VS. (50 States and the DfStrict ol CoJumbia) for the entire year for both yourself and
your chi(d who was under 19 or a fiilMime student? (This chttd does not have to qualify

as your dependent.)

2. Did you pay more than haif the cost of keeping up s home (owned or rented) in the

U.S. (50 States and the District of Columbia) for the entire year for both yourself and
your child who is 10 or over and to mentally or physically disabled? (This individual

must oualrfy as your depertdent)

On the back of this form there is a list of the kinds of costs that may be included in the

000 of liespinQ up a home- There is also a definitioo of chBd for Earned income Credit purposes

if you answered yes to either ot the above Questions, please Dr<nt or type, in the space
below< the rame and relationship of the child who quaiifies you tor the credit Then sign and
return this notice promptly in the envelope enclosed for your convenience

Child's name Relationship

Under penalties of perjury. I declare that the above answers are true and correct io the

best of my linowiedge.

Your Signature Spouse s Signature m • .„ Date

Yes No

Yes No



TO MILDRED, FOR TISH & TjMCfLD - XMt WORK ^ ......x^

Law Office Report f41 July 17, 1978 from June page 1 ^2^!^><

1* See attached notice ve received re SCeve Addition wheD Betcj
wrote infor W-2.

^
I

2. Oliver Morgan got an extension of time to file IRS rAum, til
October 16, 197S. ^

3. See attached re Guy & Beverly Mitchell for 1977 return.



iYATF or CAUfO^mA
iTATl CONTJiOl t f« -5 OFFlCt

PERSONNEUPAVROLL SERVICES DIVISION

PIAO: Sacramento, CA
OfcTEs July 7, 1978

TO: "Bookkeeping and Management Services, ;

Bette Mc Cann ^
noMi State Controller's Office, PPSD Payroll Services

HE: 1977 For» Hf-2

We are unable to locate any record of payment for Steve

Addison, social security number 303-04-0172, in 197;

under the Uniform Payroll System.

Sincerely

,

Peggy Sanchez V
District Disbursing Officer

EL: dm



AppHcailon for Extension of Time to FO*

, x^T^LMm^J^si^ ^

ir rT»p»rW "T —'

^^^^

° r^rr,* ^n-'sir.-.-.---'-'
-----

— "
i OCT 1 f .1^


